ingress requested

funding

approve

10

if neutron weapons
IaSHINGTON (API
■

than by explosive power and
heat, are
needed to balance Eastern-bloc
military
forces in Europe.
The Pentagon wants the

President Jim-

-

asked Congreee Tuesday to

Cuter

spending to build neutron weapons
|e Senate moved toward a vote later this
|k on whether to permit production of the
■roversial new weapons system.
11 letter to Sen. John C. Stennis,
Certer urged Congress to approve
—Jjg (or producing the weapon, saying
Kjthe nation's security interest."
be President told a news conference
iv, however, that he has not "decided
uer to advocate deployment" of the
Ljhua, Carter endorsed building the
ni but deferred any decision on
Dderto assign them to U.S. troops,
he Senate is to take up the issue of
lug for the nuclear device today.
_|tict attack neutronweapons as danger-

Edditioni to the arms race.

iporteri say the weapons, which are
ted to kill more by controlled radiation

weapons

for

potential use by the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization (NATO) forces which are far
outnumbered by Soviet and East European

tanks and troops.
Carter said if nuclear weapons were ever
used In a conflict, the neutron warhead
would result in much less destruction. At the
same

time, the President said he continues
elimination of ownership of

to advocate

nuclear weapons by all nations.
In an Interview before the Senate debate,
Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-Ore., a

leading

opponent of the weapon, said he might try to
block a vote with a filibuster.
Hatfield said there Is evidence that the
neutron weapons, to be encased in
artillery
shells and Lance missile warheads, would be
a threat to civilian
populations in war zones.

The senator said that far from being the
so-called clean nuclear device described by
its supporters, a neutron weapon could
create "a gaseous cloud of radioactive
chemicals which could kill thousands of

people in its path before dissipating into the
upper atmosphere and lingering for thou¬
sands of years."
In Belgium, meanwhile, Gen. Alexander
Haig Jr., the allied commander in Europe,
said the military officials in NATO countries
have given "enthusiastic support" to the

weapons are in the
chances for a land
reduced.

o

[WASHINGTON (AP)

cutting off funds, but
One

transmitted through underground cables which
lably cannot be monitored,
lit he declined to go into specifics on telephone intercepts, saying the "electronics
"ss of different nations' intelligence forces is not a proper subject for complete

are

disarmament officials.

Parents of slain student

arrested at Kent State
KENT, Ohio (AP)

—

The parents of a student killed during an

Canfora, standing outside the jail with his hands handcuffed

antiwar demonstration at Kent State

University on May 4,1970,
were among the first of more than 190 persons arrested
Tuesday
in a peaceful protest against plans for construction near the site of
the shootings.
Sgt. John Peach of university police said 192 persons were taken
into custody - with little resistance — after they defied a court
order to leave a section of campus where the university plans to
build a $6 million gymnasium annex.
Sarah and Martin Scheuer, parents of Sandy Lee Scheuer, who
was

killed when National Guardsmen fired

demonstration,

on

the 1970 antiwar

led away by police as the arrests began.
Scheuer said she decided Tuesday morning to be arrested. "I
were

don't want the gym

built there," she said after being taken into

we learned a lot from seven years ago.
my peers and friends don't understand. .. but this la a
continuation of May 4,1970."
Canfora, 23 at the time of the shootings, is now a member of the
Barberton City Council and a vice president of the United Auto
Workers.

Maybe

Many of those arrested were part of a group who had camped —
since May 12 — on the construction site which is near where
four students were killed and nine wounded when National
Guardsmen fired into a crowd of protesters demonstrating against
the Cambodian invasion ordered by then-President Richard M.
Nixon.
some

The soldiers, called out by Gov. James A. Rhodes to quell
demonstrations in 1970, fired on the crowd for 13 seconds.
In the aftermath of the shooting, a criminal suit brought by

custody.
The Scheuers' arrest was followed by that of Alan Canfora,
was wounded at the demonstrationseven years ago.
"The campus police handled themselves admirably,"

behind his back. "I feel

who

(continued

said

LANSING COUNCIL SETTLES CONTROVERSY

General Motors

'

a

radio antenna.

Computers

a

particular call

can

can sort out the thousands of calls being
be isolated and monitored.

[Sovi
et properties in the United States, particularly in Washington, are equipped with
Wlop antennas presumably

capable of receiving the microwave transmissions.
or war," the President noted. "It is completely passive."
when Carter was asked about a statement by Sen. Daniel P.

"Itisnot an act of aggression

subject

arose

ijnihan, D-N.Y., that the administration should demand

an

end to Soviet

Carter said this activity "has become a common ability for nations to pursue" and
farted that, apparently before he took office, the government began taking steps to
■eguard key telephone communications.
I would not
interpret this use by the Soviet Union or by other embassies to be an act of

jgression,"

he said. "And though it may be an intrusion into our security, I think we are
tog adequate
steps now to prevent its creating a threat to our country."
™nng his 30-minute meeting with reporters, the President also discussed these other
tpics:
'He favors initial moves
to produce high-radiation
oether to call for their
deployment.
Israeli Prime Minister

neutron bombs but has yet to decide

Menahem Begin has told him

privately he will come here next
and would be able to attend a possible Middle East peace
being negotiable."
u" endors'n8 ' congressional compromise that would boost the minimum wage to

w"h "an open mind,"

tortnee "with all items
hi

driver, Charles Beaumont,

Sheboygan, Wis., beer distributing

on

page

the
the

141

-

the interception of microwave communications, including

monitored by the Soviets and others.

I, and

,

said Sen. John

In his letter to Stennis, Carter urged
Congress to approve the production money
but said he is deferring a "final production
decision" until he receives reports on the
neutron bomb from the Pentagon and U.S.

process
apparently is not complicated: microwaves carrying the calls are
with

•he

a

Wirtphoto

freed from thr wreckage by rescue
squads, but was dead on arrival at a Wausau hos¬
pital.
company was

tacitly acknowledged that thousands of American phone calls

!

[The

source

One congressional source said Stennis is
confident that the neutron bomb will
survive the Senate vote.

ment are shielded because they are

.

congressional

neutron bomb will survive the Senate vote.

may

[The comments
involve
calls. Carter

vote was

Stennis, D-Miss„ chairperson of the Armed
Services Committee, is confident that the

The monitoring of American telephone calls by the Soviet

—

a new

scheduled for this week.

be an intrusion, but does not represent a threat to the nation's security,
aident Jimmy Carter said Tuesday.
he President added that his own telephone conversations and those of the Defense
oo

president of

on

later date.

The exact amount of proposed funding for
the weapons is classified. Before the July 4
recess, the Senate met in closed session for
two hours of classified debate. After that,
Hatfield narrowly lost an initial attempt for

tarter claims

the

high¬
Wausau, Wis., Monday night after a

truck overturned. The

NATO arsenal, the
war in Europe are

Carter said he has not yet made a final
decision on whether to place neutron
warheads in the handsof U.S. troops. But he
indicated he wants to go ahead with
a

tapping
U.S.
threat,

way near

He said if the Soviet Union knows neutron

production so that he will have that option at

oWef

AP

Hundreds of bottles of beer lie strewn

introduction of neutron weapons.

lTl|,n„to*letr' UP 'rom the $2.60 originally favored by the White House.
'

Union, in Carter's view, has

unknown "political reasons" for
"Writing disagreements with the United States. Carter said Soviet attacks on him and
s nation's
good faith "are both erroneous and ill-advised."

inAa
to.

some

believe® his relations with the Democratic-controlled Congress have
,Pressingthe view that they have matured and that, for both sides, "it has just

Corp. given tax break

By MICHAEL KLOCKE
compromise tax abatement plan for
Lansing's General Motors (GM) plants was
approved Monday night, settling a contro
versial issue which has been before Lansing
City Council for more than a year.
The Lansing Fisher Body and Oldsmobile
plants will be expanding and the tax

votes and the tally was 6-1 in favor of the
GM
request. Councilmember William
Brenke, who did not vote on June 14, also
voted for the abatement Monday.
The original abatement would have
meant that the city would forego $13.5
million in taxes. According to McKane, who
is chairperson of the council's Committee on

$100 million worth of

Oldsmobile taxes will be reduced 50 per

Finance, the tax freeze approved Monday
means that the city will forego about $10.6
million and there will also be $4 million
extra in unabated taxes from GM.
"But that's only if GM doesn't provide

cent.

any

A

abatement will

cover

expansion at Fisher Body and $33 million at
Oldsmobile. The Fisher Body taxes will be
reduced and frozen to 75 per cent while
The original abatement request from
GM was for 100 per cent at both Fisher

Body and Oldsmobile. When the tax freeze
for Oldsmobile was reduced to 50 per cent,
city council still defeated the tax freeze on
June 14 by a 3-3 vote. Five votes were
needed for approval.
But when the abatement at Fisher Body
was also reduced, Councilmembers Terry
McKane and Robert Hull changed their

jobs to the Lansing community,"
McKane said. "The abatement could be
more than made up if more jobs are

provided."

The GM promise of new jobs was one of
the subjects debated Monday. Councilmember Richard Baker, who voted no on
the abatement, said GM could not be
trusted to create new jobs when they are

currently bringing out-of-town people in to
replace Lansing workers.
Baker was referring to a move made last
Friday by the GM Parts Division Plant in
Lansing in which 29 workers were laid off.
They were replaced by higher seniority
workers from a GM plant in Flint which is
currently being phased out.
Hoffman read a 10 point GM position
statement which emphasized that GM
would work with city officials to help
improve the quality of life in the city.

That there will be 1,300 new jobs created
through the expansion, which in turn would
increase the Lansing tax base, has been the
major claim of GM. Oldsmobile divisional
comptroller Edward Vogt said there would
also be a "spin-off effect on the other

The councilmembers who voted for the
abatement seemed to feel that Lansing
needs to encourage industrial development
and expansion.
"We want new industry in Lansing and

businesses in the area."

said McKane. who is

we

want to

keep existing industry here,"
a

candidate for mayor.

•HcS? ?'gettingt0 know one another."

bis administration's estimate that his energy plan would increase the
by $15 hillion, while deregulation would cost $70 billion.
^Idi^PerSOn,."y 'nterviewed only two of the five persons on the list of possible new
£ fiv»
a,dliing he would interview two more this week. Carter said others, besides
wtuin,

beCOnsidered'

!CWeapon' "night very well quickly lead to a rapid and uncontrolled escalation
Aiked it6Ve" more P°werful weapons with possibly a world-wide holocaust resulting."
(iMn .^'"n allies in Europe could halt a ground invasion without using atomic
% in«
r ®xPressed confidence that "we have adequate force strength in NATO to
hiscuMinl®«"
the Warsaw Pact forces" without resorting to atomic weapons,
lid:
g American-Soviet relations and criticism directed at him by Moscow, Carter

Tt0 exP1,in the unfriendly rhetoric. Our proposals have been fair and
for Soviet tactics, he went on:

Lansing City Council hao made child
pornography illegal. See page 3.

Our

'S th 'positions1ttmt'"y COntrlved *nd iii'teit'y reassessed. I have no inclination to
HuhJL"' !?,ir',nd 1 hclieve that calm and persistent and fair negotiations with
ultimately lead to increased relationships with them.
reg,rded M lnev,tlb,e * "Period ofdeb,te. tH"gr«ement' Probing

Cwer
n*gotiation

""T

be tddedl "T' would be

very easy for me and the Congress to get along
^ss did Th" U,ly "1 neverjpade a proposal and if I agreed with everything the
e.?tnie thing applies to the Soviet Union."
PsImii
ddle E«t, Carter said he haa never tried to define geographically a
^"tiniin, 6r"ity'" Whlch b( has sometimes in the past referred to as a homeland
M

i

of 2 students
By MICHAEL WINTER
State News Staff Writer
About 50 people chanted and marched

in
Lansing
Tuesday morning during the pre-trial
hearing for two MSU students arrested
June 24 following a demonstration against
the MSU-Iran film project.
front of 54th District Court in East

weather
Lansing will bo back in heat for the
couple of days with sunny skies and
temperatures in the 90s. The low tonight
East

next

should be In the mid-60a.

were

released

on

$500

dropped last week against
Lansing, and Kathy
Sigman and Iris Gomez, both of East
Lansing, who were arrested in connection
with the demonstration for illegal use of
sound equipment.
DPS officers said all were using a
bullhorn illegally in front of the Administra¬
tion Building and were subsequently arrest¬
Charges

The

a" °' 'hem have been made public. We have pursued our hopes for

savin" fw'P with the ^t Union..."
*»ilion.h,!A re m'ght be political reaaoni
After

support

misdemeanor. Both
bond.

•

""atied

in

Department of Public Safety (DPS) officers
near the MSU Union. They were arrested
for obstructing an officer and charged with
attempting to resist arrest, a district court

■theuto

m

Fifty march

The two students, both Iranian, were
Nahal Forouzin, 24, and Behzad Movazze,
25. Both live in East Lansing.
Forouzin and Movazze were arrested by

,

"natural gas to consumers

Ce7

"I can paraphrase by saying, 'What's
good for GM is not necessarily good for
Lansing.'" Baker said.

were

Jennifer Davis, of

ed. DPS officials said none of the three filed
for a permit to use the bullhorn.

Sigman and Gomez are MSU students.
Davis is not.
Davis said she received a letter July 9
from Ingham County Prosecutor Peter
Houk which stated that, "Under the
circumstances attendant June 24, 1977, I
(continued

on

page

14)
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Laetrile
WASHINGTON (AP)
vocates and

OPEC opens
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP)

fights

Abdul Aziz bin Khalifa al-Thani, oil
told representatives of
the 12 other member nations he was

The
Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC) opened a
two-day meeting of the oil cartel Tuesday
with praise for its "unquestionable soli¬
darity" after its six-month rift over prices.
But after dampening their sook-the—

minister of Qatar,

"quite confident of cooperation" within
OPEC.
The question of another rise in oil
prices is not on the agenda for the semi¬
annual meeting. The issue has been put
off until the end of the year as a result of
the recent agreement that ended the

rich tone, the 13 members of the cartel
said the ogendo — which does not
include discussion of oil prices — was so
thin they would likely wind up business

Ad¬

trile agreed Tuesday to a
winner-take all clinical show¬
down to determine, once and
for all, whether the substance

oil cartel meeting

head of the

-

opponents of Lae

cancer.

Both sides said they would
abide by the results.
The uneasy compact was

forged by Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy, D-Mass., while chair¬
ing his Senate health and
scientific research subcommit¬

hearing into laetrile.
Kennedy pledged that if the
government-conducted clinical
tests prove Laetrile is effective
tee

as a cancer

cure,

he will lead

a

price split in the organization and evened
the 1977 price increase at 10 per cent.

by tonight.

move

dispute: winner-take-Q
in the Senate to

legalize

it.

Laetrile supporters promised
in turn that if the tests prove
the substance is not effective,

they will stop publicly promot¬
ing it.
Laetrile, a derivative of apri¬
cot pits used by many as a
treatment, is banned in
interstate commerce, but 11
cancer

have approved its use.
Food and Drug Administra¬

states

tion (FDA) Commissioner Don¬
ald Kennedy told the subcom¬
mittee that a new government

He called promotion of Lae¬
trile "a fraud" and said it could
be properly classed with cancer
cure hoaxes of the past.

Kennedy said he is angered
by Laetrile promoters.
"I do not believe that anyone

review of evidence shows "be¬

yond serious question" that
Laetrile is ineffective against

agency to re-examine its long¬
time position that Laetrile is an

regains control in Japan

parliament Monday by enlisting three
members who won seats as indepen¬
dents in Sunday's election.
The victory upset predictions that the
which has dominated
Japanese politics since World War II,
could not hold on to its majority in the
conservative LDP,

upper

house.

The 252-seat House of Councillors has

only limited

powers under the Japanese
constitution. It can veto legislation, but
can be overriden by a two-thirds vote in

the lower house.
Elections for half the Councillors'

seats

important test of LDP
strength after the party's setback in
January elections for the lower house.
were seen as an

Liddy wins Sept. parole
WASHINGTON (AP) - His
code of silence unbroken and
his motives for the Watergate

burglary still a mystery, G.
Gordon Liddy won parole from
prison Tuesday. The U.S. Pa¬
role Commission set his release
for Sept 7.

By then, the onetime lawyer
for Richard M. Nixon's re¬
election committee will have
served 52 months in prison,
more than two years longer
any
of the other 24 men sentenced
for Watergate and related

Liddy, whose planning and

U.S. TV

Chemical truck overturns in Tenn.
ROCK WOOD, Tenn.

(AP) — A chemical
tank truck overturned Tuesday on a
interstate highway above Rockwood, and
Mayor Arvel McNelly ordered the town of
6,000evacuated as noxious yellow fumes
spread down

mountainside toward it.
took to the radio to worm
citizens in this East Tennessee communi¬
a

As the mayor

ty, there was still confusion
substance was involved.

over

what

appeared

to be bromine gas. A police
officer in town said it was boric acid.

There were no confirmed reports of
casualties from the fumes.
State Sen.

Ray Baird, who lives in
Rockwood and publishes a weekly news¬
paper in

town, said the
truck, which overturned on Interstate 40,

"up

the mountain above Rock¬
large yellow fumes ore
descending down on the east end of the
city."
was

One person in town said the fumes
smelled "sulphury." Police ot the scene
told a radio reporter the substance

evidence that lead in decals on decora¬
glasses marketed by the McDonald's
hamburger chain can contaminate the
liquid inside, an FDA spokesperson said
tive

Tuesday.

However,

he

said

studying whether there

the
are

is
other possi¬
agency

no

- An
18-month
ony ban of the artificial
sweetener saccharin was
approved by a
House health subcommittee

permit the completion of further tests to
determine its potential as a cause of
cancer.

The panel voted 9 to 3 to
approve the
bill after refusing to follow the lead of
its
Senate counterpart, which
included
bels

on

bidding

con

lease."
His lawyer, Peter Maroulis,
said "that means io me if he has
the funds he must pay them or
he must file an affidavit of

indigency, indicating he doesn't
have the funds."

And, Maroulis added: "He
doesn't."

Liddy devised the Republi¬
intelligence plan that in-

can

correspondent
up

in Moscow

MOSCOW (AP) — An American television correspondent and
his German cameraman were roughed
up while filming a Moscow

beer garden Tuesday and questioned by police. Another American
correspondent, who recently left Moscow after a long grilling by
the secret police, was accused of
spying for the United States.
The U.S. Embassy said it "deplored" the attack on the CBS
newsmen and rejected the
charges against Robert CVToth of the
Los Angeles Times.
CBS correspondent Bernard C. Redmont said he and cameraman
Kurt Hoefle had been filming for about an hour when two
unidentified men suddenly tried to rip the camera
away, kicking

Hoefle.
Uniformed and plainclothes police broke up the melee and took
the CBS men to a police station, where
they questioned them for
an hour. Redmont said the
police were "quite correct" in their
behavior and returned his camera and film.

eluded the bugging and rifling
of files of Democratic party

headquarters in the Watergate

Office Building. He and another
former White House aide, E.
Howard Hunt, recruited the
five burglars who were arres¬
ted inside Watergate on June

17, 1972, during their second
entry.

,IS

In Columbus, Ohio, on Tues¬

researchers announced results
of tests on Laetrile as a cancer
cure. Doctors David Houchens
and Artemio Ovejera used Lae¬
trile to treat human breast and
colon tumors implanted in mice

during six months of testing
conducted for the American
Cancer Institute.
"The drug had no effect on
the growth of the tumors,"
Houchens said. "It was neither

positive nor negative. We saw
no toxicity. I would have to say
in this particular test system,
the drug is not effective under
standard testing procedures.
"But this certainly does not
say it would not work in some
in

some other system,"
noting the mice did not
special diet some Laetrile

tumor

he said,

get a

leMl?

In his

challenge t0 u.,

commissioner and th. |
proponents, Sen. Ke
J
that if new

government

sored research
Laetrile is

proV(t'

effective™

cancer, "I will cha
fight in the Senate

He

then

spokespersons

£

to

askea y
Dr. u

Cancer

Therapy,

if th,,

agree to stop
promoti,.
trile publicly if the
cate it is

ineffective.

test,

Richardson replied- •
lutely, just as you say!"
The FDA

commission

agreed to bow

to the
m
but said he first
wante

Laetrile advocates

torevi

exact compounds
which
up Laetrile so the tests,

mutually acceptable.

Hostages walk

r<

Subsequent White House ef¬
forts to hide administration
links to the burglary, including
the alleged approval of the plan

by former Atty. Gen. John N.
Mitchell,

were

behind the

cov¬

er-up that toppled Nixon and
sent his top aides to prison.

With Liddy's release, only
Mitchell and former Nixon lieu¬
tenants H. R. Haldeman and
John D. Ehrlichman still will be

serving Watergate sentences.
Ironically, it was through the
intervention of

a

Democratic

president, Jimmy Carter, that
Liddy's parole eligibility was
advanced from May 1981. Last
April, Carter commuted Lid¬
dy's 20-year sentence to eight
years, making him eligible for
parole any time after July 9.
"He's happy to have a defin¬
ite date," Maroulis said after
talking with Liddy, who is at
the Allenwood, Pa., federal
prison camp. "He's disappoin¬

ted he won't be with his
children this summer. By the
time he gets out, they will be
back in school."

contaminate

hijackers sleet

as

HELSINKI, Finland (AP)

-

An attempt by two young
Soviet hijackers to use a dud

grenade

ticket to Sweden
was foiled by sleep Tuesday and
they faced quick extradition
as a

back to the Soviet Union.
The pair, identified as Alex¬
ander Zagirnyak, 19, and Gen-

nady Seluzhko, 22, walked se¬
parately off the empty Aeroflot
jet. hands up, a few hours after
they fell asleep and enabled
their last three hostages to
escape.

Officials said both

were

from

Petrozavodsk, the capital of

to

automatically ship hiji

back to Russia and

officii!

they would turn the pairoi

the Soviets "as soon
ss|
ble."The hijackers face th
15 years in prison back h

Foreign Minister Paavg
seemed

rynen

pleased that the hijackers
ask Finland for political u
which would have posed i
problem.
The surrender cameabo
hours after the hijackers)
the Aeroflot TU134 Si

night

on a

zavodsk to

flight from I

Soviet Karelia in northern Rus¬
sia, and that Seluzhko had a
criminal record. They said the

Leningrad
aboard, including seven
men and the two
hijackei

hijackers carried only one
grenade that apparently con¬
tained no explosives.
Finnish officials were openly
relieved that the hijack, Fin¬
land's first, ended peacefully

They demanded that
flown to Sweden. On May
Latvian mechanic named 1

The Finns-have

an

agreement

Sosnovsky hijacked a Sovi
Sweden and the
refused to extradite him, s
to

they would try him thems

liquid inside the glasses," the spokes¬
person

said.

for comfortable

He said the FDA will continue to work
with the Environmental Protection

family camping

Agen¬

cy

and the Consumer Product Safety
to determine the
safety of

the

If you and your

family want to enjoy
weekends or your vacation in
the out-of-doors, we have the most
complete selection of gear and goods
for your trip.

glasses.

summer

He noted that unanswered
questions

remain,

including whether there

is

a

potential health hazard from children
gnawing the decals.

moratorium

moratorium

period.

language requiring warning la¬
oil saccharin products and for¬
them to be advertised during the

The House subcommittee

reject

a

voted

to

modification proposed by Rep.

Richard Ottinger, D-N.Y., which would
have permitted the Food and
Drug
Administration to take all steps prelimi¬
nary to an actual ban. Ottinger contend¬
ed this would prompt
industry to develop
a substitute sweetener.

Campfitters "0":r;hl'°n Mond%0^rp"

It also rejected an amendment
requir¬
ing a warning label on all saccharin
products during the moratorium period.

Free

3pirit

OVER 700 Paii
Milliken asks livestock aid for counties
LANSING (UPI) - Gov. William G.
Milliken Monday asked the Federal
Disaster Assistance Administration to
extend its livestock feed
program to 29
Michigan counties which have experi¬
enced drought-induced
crop losses of
more than $50 million.
Milliken was informed by stote disas¬
ter officials that
Michigan pastures were

only 35 to 64

per cent

Attorney General
Monday that schools
smoking lounges for

may not set up
students under age 18.

Kelley, in
state

Reps.

opinion requested by
Warren Goemaere, D-

an

Roseville, and Paul A. Rosenbaum, DBattle Creek, noted that it is
illegal for

& Summer

counties.

Sandals!!

1.98

doz.

Kelley nixes high school smoking lounges
LANSING (UPI) —
Frank J. Kelley said

Spring

Daisies

of their normal

capacity as of June 1, and that under U.S.
Weather Service designations all of the
29 counties were classified as
being in
the "extreme
drought" category.
Feed assistance already is available in
Alger, Baraga, Delta, Dickinson, Hough¬
ton, Iron, Marquette ond
Ontonagon

children under 18 to smoke.

"By designating certain areas of school
property to be available to minors for the
use of
cigarets, the local board of
educotion would be
knowingly granting
minors the privilege of
using the property
to indulge in the use of
cigarets," Kelley
said.

Norm Kesel Florist
109 E. Grand River 337-1331

£

Richardson and
ford, president of the
(.
tee for Freedom
of (X

on

Monday to

strong

evidence that the lead

panel OKs saccharin

WASHINGTON (AP)

moratorium

glasses probe

Watergate bur¬
glary set in motion the events
that forced Nixon's resignation,
must still pay his $40,000 fine or
have it "otherwise disposed of
according to law before re¬

Commission

ble health hazards from the
glasses.
"FDA tests show that even
though
decorative decals used on the exterior of
the glosses contain lead, there is

House

on

wood and these

FDA continues McDonald's
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) has found no

the center of

roughed

direction of the

He said the
test
close to a
human
You don't have
the totaiu
picture, but at
human tumors."

exhaustively tested in labora¬

day, two Battelle Laboratories

""I

treatment.

tory animals by the institute
and by other scientists. He said
the results of these tests con¬

swindling those who are des¬
perate for their lives," he said.
The findings of the FDA
review will be submitted later
this month to a U.S. District
Court in Oklahoma that earlier
ordered the federal regulatory

proponents claim
isf\

Institute, said Laetrile has been

clusively show Laetrile has no
significant anticancer quality.

WATERCATER TO LEAVE PRISON
TOKYO (AP) — Prime Minister Takeo
Fukudo's Liberal Democrats Party (LDP)
retained its control of the upper house of

unproven substance.
Dr. Guy R. Newell, acting
director of the National Cancer

has the right to debase the
concept of freedom of choice by

out

LDP

)3 ,

BUYONE PAIR AT THE

REGULAR PRICE AND
GET A SECOND PAIR
FOR A PENNY
Free Spirit Shoes Inside Hosiers

203 E.Grand River
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associates are

New provost sets

ignore
principle publicly espoused by most
owners that news
judgments are
delegated to the resident editors."
the

chain

By NANCY ROGIER
State News SUM Writer
Clarence L. Winder, the University's new
provost, said in an interview last Wednes¬

In the course of the
investigation, the
council received a
reply in the form of a
policy statement indicating McGoff, as chief
executive officer, acted in the
matter.

day he has formulated no specific plans
ideas yet as he begins his first year

"The National News Council finds Mr.
McGoff s policy repressive — a throwback
to the crass
episodes that mark the
journalism of a by gone era and brands it a
gross disservice to accepted American
journalistic standards," the statement con¬
cluded.

or
as

MSU's chief academic officer.
He stressed the importance of
facilitating
the work of students and
faculty and said,
"Somehow I will try to find
ways to
translate that into action."
Winder also said he has no ideas for

constructing a public image. He said he
hopes to contribute an understanding of
higher education to the community "as
occasions arise," especially in relation to
MSU.

Clearly placing the most importance on
doing his job the best way he can, Winder
said he is usually occupied seven
days a
week with keeping the office of the
provost
functioning smoothly and effectively.
Winder was appointed provost at the
June Board of Trustees meeting to replace

involving national media,
of national importance or

cases

stories
of special significance to journalism,
said.
t its establishment in
1973, the
I has issued 112 "council statements"
i

investigating about 450 complaints.
the council investigation, meetcre held with Skuggen, Rood, Panax
i«es and "key figures in Michigan
linn," Arthur said. Attempts to
McGoff personally were

unsuccessful,

council said it elected not to involve
with the accuracy, fairness or responot the stories Skuggen and Rood
I to run.
i central issue," the council said in an
statement, "is the relationship of

control."
McGoff has highlighted one of the
public fears about chain ownership —
•hat the public reads is directed from
emership to

news

The Council reached >'s decision by a 12-1
!*•;
National
Review publisher
William^"
Rusher
registering the sole dissent.
"If publishers are to be held
for the content of their

responsible
publications
and

what that content will be," Rusher said
in
his dissent.

Jerry Schiappa,
Panax, said Tuesday
statement

would

spokesperson for
reply to the council's

a
a

in Pan ax-owned
newspapers sometime this week.

He

declined

to

information.

run

provide any further

McGoff could not be reached for comment
at his Williamston home
Tuesday.

Bastille

Pump house gang
to

celebrate

To celebrate their third

birthday, the
Lansing Pump House Gang will
sponsor their third annual ice cream social
tonight at 6.
East

The event, to be held at the Orchard
Street Pump House, across from 351
Orchard St., will last until 9 p.m. and will
feature free homemade ice cream.

Everyone

is

invited

to

attend

and

Day test slated

Downtown East Lansing will be thinking French
Thursday, and it won't be just
about toast, salad dressing and kissing.
To commemorate the fall of an infamous French
prison and just to have a

on a summer

day, a Bastille Day celebration will be held Thursday

M.A.C. Avenue.

on

good time
the first blocks of

Bastille Day is being sponsored by the Olde World Bread and Ale Restaurant and
WKAR. This will be the sixth year of the street festival.
M.A.C. Avenue will be closed from 5 to 9 p.m.
(continued

on

page

14)

are encouraged to
bring a large,
family favorite dessert to share with fellow

who
to

House Gang is
three

years

the

save

old,

a group of
ago banded

abandoned

Orchard Street

Pump House from the
wrecking ball. Through the gang's efforts,
the old structure has been renovated and
has since become a center for
communityactivities.
In addition to free balloons for kids, a
small band will provide music for the proper
festive atmosphere.
Later, the "We Care" awards will be

given to those residents who took special
care to

make their homes

especially attractive
community.

or

businesses look

to the East

Lansing

Then, the "Love thy Neighbor Award"
given to the Good Samaritan of the

will be

community.
Those interested
ride bikes to the

limited

are

engaged in sexual conduct

so

asked to walk

gathering

as

Winder

has

some

publication. The ordinance did not cover
publication of pornography or child
pornography.

top

or

there is

Lansing chief of police Richard Gleahas said that Lansing does not have
a real child
pornography problem. He
said pornography ordinances are hard

frame" central computer system. The
system costs between $3.5 and 4 million
dollars and operates up to nine times faster
than the one currently used, according to

son

to enforce and lead to court

Computer Center officials.
The proposal has been approved so far by
Herman L. King, director of academic

graduate studies and Roger E. Wilkinson,
vice president of business and finance, must
first consider the academic justification of
the proposal, weigh the advantages the
system would bring to research and
graduate work and then examine the

Councilmember Jack Gunther said
the ordinance is more preventive

Another resolution in regards to
pornography is also being considered by
the council. A resolution proposed by

feasibility.

"Assuming all things

are

positive, we'd

have a recommendation for the
Winder said.

Councilmember Robert Hull would pro¬
hibit adult bookstores or movie theaters
from locating within 1,000 feet of c
another or within 500 feet of
residential area. The ordinance would
not affect establishments already
business except for licensing. A public

president,"

However, Winder said it would be a
"matter of months" before such a recom¬
mendation can be made. Center officials
determined that an ideal time to install the
system would be when students would not
be subject to inconvenience, such as during
winter break.

parking.

'continued

on

page

cases.

However, Graves said the problem
does exist and that he is going to have
the adult bookstores scrutinized and
arrest those dealers violating the
ordinance.

services and now has reached Winder's
desk. Winder said he, along with John E.
Cantlon. vice president of research and

financial

sado¬

The pornography ordinance that had
been in effect in Lansing covered only
the display of obscene material after

far.

currently

or

masochistic abuse.

priority proposals to consider. One of these
is a proposal from the Computer Center to
install a new CDC Cyber 175 or "main

ested

together

Also included will be people "repre¬
sented to be" under the age of 18 if they
are shown
as actively or
passively

As chief academic officer of the Universi¬

admission is free. However, persons inter-

citizens

Though the ages often used in most
child pornography legislation is 12 and
under, the Lansing ordinance will
include any obscene materials showing
children under 18 years of age.

provost, he made recommendations to the
provost; now, recommendations will be
made directly to the President Clifton R.

ty,

birthday

revelers.
The Pump

depicting children.

Lawrence Boger, who left MSU early June
become president of Oklahoma State
University. Winder had served as associate
provost since 1974 and worked with Boger
since 1976.
"Most of the things I deal with I had some
role with as associate provost," he said.
He added that a big difference between
the two positions in that as associate
to

Wharton, Jr. Winder also now attends
board meetings, an experience he finds

-

they certainly are - I don't see how we can
deny a publisher the right to determine

The council, in responding to a
request made two months ago by Mayor
Gerald Graves, amended the city por¬
nography ordinance to include a section
that makes it illegal to produce, exhibit,
deliver or sell any obscene materials

sails

"very pleasant"

Lansing

unanimously passed at the Monday
night Lansing City Council meeting.

Either Mr. McGoff and his
executive

unaware of the
difference
between editorW opinion
policy and news
content, or they are determined to

illegal

A resolution that will crack down on
child pornography in Lansing was

WINDER EASES INTO NEW JOB

news

.

.

ti N.

s

called "a

ant

tardson replied,
just as you say.
FDA
commission,
vimumssion,
to bow to the
re
aid he first
want,

Ik frt

were

aHo accepted American journalis¬
es." hJ the news cou m "

•ublicly if the te!11
is ineffective,

J

severely criticized

w

asked
spersons Dr.
J,|
rdson and
Robert
president of the
c,
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'advocates
to rev*
compounds which
etrile so the
tests,
lly acceptable.

was

East Lansing-based

National News Council

the

'

then

Freedom

afar by autocratic
council said.

By JOE PQZO
Stat, News

g0v

research

Child porn

sprimanded by
ews watchdog

ises»q

s,aid
to the
human

president

hearing on Hull's resolution will be held
July 18.
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Young gymnasts train at MSU
To become

world class gymnast and
world's attention in the
Olympics as Olga Korbut did in 1972 and
Nadia Comaneci did in 1976
you have to
start young. And MSU has a gymnastics
school for the young as part of its sixth
annual MSU Sports School.
MSU men's gymnastic coach George
Szypula is the director of a staff that
a

capture the

—

includes four assistant coaches from Michi¬

high schools and members of MSU's
gymnastics team.
The coed gymnastic school is for students
aged 917 and is operating in three
one-week sessions that began Monday, with
the final one beginning July 24.
gan

For

related

summer

story on
sports schools,

the MSU
8.

see page

©iptffita)
Kent State's lessons endure

(mm

"mm

The same judge ordered that the
construction of the gymnasium be

The events of this past week
have riveted public attention to
the bloody memory of Kent State.
On May 4, 1970, four fatalities
resulted when national guardsmen
loosed a volley of gunfire into a

postponed pending a hearing — a
small but perhaps significant vic¬
tory for the protesters.
Those who participated in this
demonstration deserve the high¬
est praise for their diligence and
sense of purpose. The 61-day sit-in
"tent city," it was called — was

group of student demonstrators.
Nine others were injured. Respon¬

sibility for the tragedy has
been legally fixed.

never

—

in the finest tradition of civil
disobedience.
Kent State's determination to
desecrate what for many has
become a shrine to the antiwar
movement, as well as a living
reminder to the consequences of

A federal civil suit filed by
families of the slain students

against the governor of Ohio, the
former president of Kent State
University, the adjutant general
of the Ohio National Guard and
several guardsmen was thrown
out of court, but that decision is
under appeal.
As if to underscore the agony
and uncertainty of this long

appeals

process

—

unchecked, abusive governmental
AP

students on the site.
The University wants to build a

not to mention

the entire Kent State debacle

—

gymnasium.

a

county judge Monday ordered that
demonstrators

who

have

been

a

The

were

arrested. Violence

was mer¬

]
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FBI

improperly pressured federal prison au¬
thorities to grant special favors to a
prisoner with alleged links to organized
The

investigation was conducted in such
secrecy that Young's name was omitted
from the court records. The charges against
him, however, have the smell of a smear.
On April 29, FBI agents interrogated the
controversial U.N. ambassador for 40
minutes. They suggested that he may have
worked "too diligently" in behalf of Michael

George Thevis,

a

Assistant Advertising Manager

trying to

WASHINGTON - United Nations Am¬
bassador Andrew Young, already under fire
for his outspoken opinions, has now been
accused of misusing his influence.
The FBI has investigated charges that he

big-time pornography

distributor now behind bars.
In other interviews, FBI agents

dropped

a

the Boston

watershed event

in recent history.
The original 1970 demonstration
was in response to Richard Nixon's
invasion of Cambodia. The rape
and ruination of Southeast Asia
will constitute an enduring blight
on
America's conscience. The
students at Kent State — indeed,
all the antiwar protesters — have
been vindicated by history.

ing not only to forestall construc¬

Fred van Horfesveldt

Entertainment ond Book Editor
Wire Editor

Representative

say,

The evicted protesters are seek¬

State News. Viewpoints, columns

Editorial Department
Michael Tanimura
Layout Editor
Debbie Wolfe Sports Editor

Managing Editor
Opinion Editor

the moral and historical

Massacre, and

carried
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Editor-in-chief

as

Tuesday, and 190 demonstrators

was

State News

Editorials are the opinions of the
and letters are personal opinions.

State

equivalent of

order

cifully avoided. One Kent State is
more than enough.

memorial to the dead

is both callous and mis¬
guided. A generation which came
of age during the turmoil and strife
of the Vietnam era perceives Kent
power,

out

The

occupying the shooting site for 61
days be evicted. Protesters want
to build

Wiraphoto

Denise Dear

tion of the gymnasium, but to have
erected on the shooting site a
memorial to the dead students.
This is a worthy goal. We hope the
courts and university administra¬
tors come to their senses and

was an

associate of the

in Washington when it was still a
quiet, segregated Southern town. To Hoov¬
er, the struggle for equal rights by blacks
grown up

smacked of rebellion. He, therefore, direct¬
ed a shameful smear campaign against Dr.

King.
There is a lingering suspicion that
Hoover's point of view may continue to
dominate the policies and actions of the
FBI. Thus it is important to review the
details of the Young-Thevis relationship.
Thevis was convicted in federal court of

"favors" from

South Korean businessman

Even if these indictments are handed down and a
few of the guilty punished — a dubious assumption at

best, given the ability of most governmental
representatives to resist accountability — it is
doubtful that the full dimensions of "Koreagate" will

ever

Young was pushing the case so hard.
According to Hollis, the agents not only
Young
might have misused his government posi¬
tion. They also made an oblique reference to
bribery, Hollis said.
Yet the subsequent report to the court
intimidated him but insinuated that

JACK ANDERSON
AND LES WHITTEN

states that the inmate's "efforts to obtain
favorable treatment via intervention by a

political figure
included
political contribution which
.

.

.

an

offer of

was

dark hints of bribery. A Justice
Depart¬
ment source told us
outright that Thevis
had contributed heavily to
Young's

congressional campaigns.

past

We, therefore, conducted our own inves¬
tigation into the charges against Young. We
could find no evidence that Thevis had ever
contributed a penny to Young. We also
concluded that Young had done nothing

improper.
When

confronted the FBI, a spokes¬
only that Young "is not under
investigation by the FBI." The implication
is that the FBI also found no evidence of
wrongdoing and, therefore, cut short its
inquiry.
we

person said

Yet Steven Ludwick, who is in
charge of
criminal investigations for the U.S.
attor¬
ney's office in Atlanta, notified the courts
that Thevis had secured a
transfer "as a
result of direct or indirect contact
with staff
members of an

was elected on April 5,1977.
The letter, dated Feb. 17, states: "For the
past several months, my staff has been
engaged in an attempt to help Mr. Thevis to
receive humane and just treatment in view
of his deteriorating physical condition." The
letter supports Thevis' request for medical
furlough and concludes; "Please investigate
this matter and inform me when Mr. Thevis

Footnote: James J. Dunn, the special
agent in charge of the Atlanta FBI office,
denied that any of his agents harassed or

intimidated anyone on Young's staff. We
were unable to reach Ludwick. His
boss,
U.S. Attorney John Stokes, refused to
comment on the case.
United Features

Syndicate

Watergate prosecutors, is irritated at wj
chairperson John J. fj
lethargy in pursuing the investigation. We J
evaluate the validity of Lacovara's chart
obviously something is amiss when a commi™
the House is permitted to investigate a scandal 1
may conceivably touch several of its own menf
Perhaps there is merit in Senate minority1L
considers committee

Howard Baker's suggestion that a
Watergate!
independent prosecutor be appointed to
these allegations. In any case, it is imperative
some substantive action be taken.
Though it isl
to assume that not all the
guilty will be punish
all the potential dirty dealings revealed, theriJ

uif
J

full, unfettered investigation cannot m
fully open and above-board fl
probe probably would have no credibility it
public eye, an outside investigating body oil
sort should be empanelled to look into this n
reason a

Since

even a

This it the fifth in a series of columns intended to
persuade disbeliever! I
revolutionary transition ofU.S. lifestyles and values is not only inevitable, but ham
begun. Beginning July 18, this space will be reservedfor a public discussion of Hurl
issues. Concerned

faculty, students, businessmen, politicians, workers and oik

been invited to write in and make their views known.
Any reader who it interested in participating in this dialog should contact
Newt opinion desk at 355-8252, or write a
position paper on some relevant issue. 1
should be written on a 65-space tine,
triple-spaced and between 50 and 80 lines tall
Send papers to "Sticet," the State News, US Student Services

(id

Bldg.

.

.

.

The line of Beal Garden lilies along the Red Cedar River are
just beautiful, thougl
sometimes abused. They range from almost-white to
almost-purple and the pollt
bees are almost as colorful as the flowers. With trees and soil and
are

are

physical condition!

evolving together.

What

the difference between social work and

political work? The Ceil
Quality's Resources asks: "But, if we cannot extrapolate the fiiti
then how do we proceed?" They suggest problem evaluations by the eng.
design paradigm which are based on: "the physical and
biological principles which I
our production and
consumption and the laws of material and energy b"
u

Environmental

the past,

on

their interactions."

logic not entirely based on experience.
L
Society, particularly that of the United States, has been rebelling since at least the!
war and rumors of war become institutionalized n>
economy?
There is no need to try to show, logically, that our
society has been u
successive revolutions for at least 20 years.
Intuitively, we know it from the bi
dimensions. It is too bad that we are
offering physical/political solutions for es
biological quandries. Perhaps this is why George Borgstrom says there is no p<
problem. What is the difference between quality and quantity?
Are our high courts upholding our laws or
holding up our ethics? Are the assassin J
rapes, vandalism and cancers political and/or social problems? In Breakdi
Community Joseph Lyford says, "When it becomes impossible any longer to ig®
plight of the cities and their disastrous impact upon all communities, a national po»
have to be devised for the voluntary resettlement of
populations and the redistribm
economic enterprises now located
principally in the great cities." Are the poM
Calcutta, Mexico City and Detroit ready to engineer this or isn't it true? Perhaps ■
data cannot be quantified into policy and we are
simply overwhelmed by the infof"
explosion and what it is pointing to?
In Intuition Bucky Fuller says he has
"experimental evidence that less than one
of humanity has the slightest notion
regarding the extraordinary principles" that W
our physical universe. Is that
percentage going down, relatively speaking?JL
necessarily a society lacking a credible common sense
destined to be governed |
elite? Or can we all be scientists, priests, artists and
politicians?
People are writing books like Beyond the Punitive Society and Toward a
Society. And they are talking about engineering and orchestration based on ci
knowledge. "We should not make the change until, through our work, most of the ■
have become conscious of the need and are
willing and determined to carry it out- f
Tse- tung. Now that he is dead,
perhaps he is less a communist and more a social sea
World War II. Is this because

penitentiary to the Lexington, Ky„ prison,

pj

reasons.

a

congressman to intervene in a
prison hardship case is neither unusual nor
improper. But Thevis continued to press for
a medical
furlough so his own doctors could

-

perform a hip operation. This was opposed
by federal authorities who feared Thevis
might skip the country.
But once again,
Young's staff prepared a
letter to the Bureau of Prisons in Thevis'
behalf. The first draft was

and philosopher?
So it appears that

in our dialog about
two interrelated givens: that we are

on

congressional stationery. Young, mean¬
while, moved to the United Nations. So the
letter was retyped on his new
U.N.

the inevitable qualitative social change.«
overwhelmed by what we must do and that the I
consequently be engineered. A conscious evolution.
When B.F. Skinner's Pandora's Box is
opened, the question is: who »
engineering? When the conductor directs the orchestra he/she follows a score.»
must write the society's score as we
orchestrate it. which demands consensus J
demands institutional support of, and involvement
in, public dialog. Which dr"
reorientation of education and politics.'
The polls show that the people are
ready for it. The literature shows there are »
enough roots for fruitful dialog.
must

stationery.
Young was sworn in as U.N. Ambassador
Jan.

21, 1977. It should be noted,
extremely high ranking however, that his
congressional staff con¬
political appointee and
eventually the tinued to provide constituent services
until

there!
coT

Now it turns out that Philip A.
Lacovara,
to the ethics committee and former
counsel a

Unfortunately we know our physical laws much better than our social ethics, pi
because we can not predict the chance, the accident in
biological laws. But just as m
that technological innovations will occur, we know the accidents of Nature have on
and will continue to occur. And we are
beginning to see that most such innovations fi
themselves in a negative feedback spiral while
many of Nature's accidents seem to W

arrange
Thevis' transfer from the Terre Haute, Ind„

on

associates, but the possibility is clearly

determine the restraints

better medical treatment.

typed

win

Progress?

Slices

routinely, his staff helped to

For

a

down."

The congressman
happened to be An¬
drew Young; it was his duty to assist his
constituents with their problems. Quite

for medical

to t

turned

Thevis asked his congressman to help

secure

attempts to

MICHAEL CROFOOT

A spokesperson for Thevis denied that
he
has any ties to the underworld. He is also
in
constant pain, the after-effects of a
past
near-fatal motorcycle accident. He con¬
tinues to need special medical
attention, as
noted by the judge who sentenced him. Last

him

any

American ground forces from South Korea
n
may not be related to the efforts of Park

and

lobbyist Tongsun Park. These favors included illegal
campaign contributions, gifts and entertainment.
In answering a questionnaire distributed by the
House Ethics Committee which is probing the
scandal, several House members apparently ad¬
mitted to violations of the law. Early indications are
that the Justice Department will seek indictments
against these congressmen.

conspiracy to commit arson and of trans¬
porting obscene material across state lines.
His prison file, according to our sources, is
stamped "Special Offender." This is a term,
we are told, that is used to
designate
organized crime figures.

year

strongly resisted

legislative aide who drafted the letter,
Julius Hollis, and demanded to know
why

Hoover.

The rigid, revered Hoover, conservative
in his ways and narrow in his outlook, had

country. The fact that Congress has

will be released in view of his needs for
further surgery." Young signed it.
A month later, FBI agents called on the

might have
Young is

martyred Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., who
had been hounded and harassed by the FBI
at the instigation of its late chief, J.
Edgar

full-scale, no-holds-barred

Andrew Young?

appointee himself."
This clearly implies that the appointee,
whom we can identify as the beleaguered
Andrew Young, was guilty of wrongful
intervention. Ludwick presumably based
the accusation upon the FBI's investigation.
Young's former assistant, Julius Hollis, also
told us that he has been "intimidated" by

disturbing. He

a

investigation into the Korean money scandal which
has engulfed Capitol Hill.
On Monday, 115 present and former members of
the U.S. House confessed to having received

be fully exposed. Its sheer size, both
chronologically and in numbers of people allegedly
involved, is intimidating.
agree, so that Kent State will
Evidently the South Korean government has been
become a useful reminder to a very
trying to buy influence in the halls of Congress at
squalid period of American least since 1967, with the goal of insuring a
history.
continuation of America's military presence in that

smear

FBI agents.
The possibility that the FBI
tried to cause trouble for

'Koreagate' needs investigation
The time has come for

^T

I
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By CHRIS PARK8

erred in his

instructions to the jury.
The appeals panel upheld both the conviction
and his probation
terms.
The probation order
required that Richards "voluntarily consent
that any police officer or
probation officer may at any time search
him personally, his portion of the home in
which he resides or the
vehicle which he may be
operating and may take urinalysis or
blood test of him for the
purpose of ascertaining whether or not he
is
violating any law or term of probation, and shall carry such
consent on his
person and shall exhibit it to any police officer or
any probation officer at any time requested in
good faith and not
for harassment."

— A Michigan Court of
Appeals panel, taking
earlier appeals court ruling,
says judges have a right
to require
probationers to waive their constitutional protection
against warrantless searches.
In a 2-1 decision
Tuesday, the appeals panel approved a judge's
order requiring a
probationer to submit to a search by a probation
officer or a police officer at
any time as long as the search is
conducted "in good faith and not for harassment."

issue

/arrants mixed

probationers
by Mich, court

with

an

Howard Simon, executive director of the
Michigan chapter of
Union, said the contradictory rulings
Michigan Supreme Court to resolve the
question.

,r

the American Civil Liberties
have set the stage for the

A separate

panel of this court has previously held that the
has no power to require, as a condition of
probation, the kind
of waiver of constitutional
protections which is found in this order,
and that the
probationer's consent to such a condition is in legal
effect coerced and therefore a
nullity," the court
court

Tuesday's ruling upheld the decision of Oakland County Circuit

Judge Arthur E. Moore. It came in the case of Michael Richards
who was placed on
probation for three years after being convicted
of breaking and
entering with intent to commit larceny.

majority said.
However, Judges Daniel F. Walsh and Glenn S. Allen said they
found the dissenting
opinion in that 1975 case more persuasive.
In his dissenting
opinion, Judge Nathan J. Kaufman held that

Richards challenged the constitutionality of the terms of his
probation. He also questioned his conviction claiming police used
an

improper photo identification procedure and that the judge

Federal judge dismisses libel
rWCHESTER, Tenn. (API - A federal judge

■Jijed » '6 million dam,E® <uit ag«in»t NBC
■Kay saying there was no evidence the
K.nrk was negligent in airing a film called
|L Horton and the Scottsboro Boys."
Eworia Price Street filed the suit accusing the
l,ork of defaming her by broadcasting the
I, depicting the trials of nine black men
Esed of raping her and another white woman
Tstreet.

M°w TO. said the film suggested she lied

Ilood drive
|j an effort to bolster tradi-

,||y low summer blood sup, Sigma Sigma Phi. the

■l< osteopathic fraternity, is
Insoring a blood drive today
i.

to 5 p.m.

Lttording to

in E-8

Wanda Kalen-

first-year student in the

Osteopathic Medi[and blood drive coordinaI, a goal of 75 pints of blood
e

of

in her testimony at the trials. The
defendants,
known as the Scottsboro Boys, were convicted
and sentenced to a total of 130
years in prison.
After four days of
testimony, U.S. District
Court Judge Charles Neese ruled that "there is
no evidence of any fault
against NBC.
"The only way anyone could find a verdict

against NBC would be through speculation,
guessing. And the constitution of the state of
Tennessee would not permit a verdict on the
basis of guesswork."

in Fee Hall

the processing and uses of
blood, presented by the Ameri
can Red Cross Great Lakes
Regional Blood Center, in E-109
on

Fee Hall.
A spokesperson

for MSU

Information Services said the
drive is being held because
donations of blood are scarce

during the

summer

months.

Summer is also the time of
year when the need for fresh

today

blood is greatest, according to a
spokesperson at the Regional
Blood Center, because of the
increased number of traffic
accidents and a greater number
of people undergoing elective
surgery.

"The shelf life of blood is only
21 days," she said, "so we
always need fresh supplies of
blood, but especially during the
summer

months."

"warrantless searches

Under Tennessee law, Street would have had
that NBC was negligent in failing to
check its broadcast for accuracy.
"I didn't tell any lies in Scottsboro and I didn't
tell any lies here," Street, wife of a Tennessee
tobacco tenant farmer, said after her suit was
dismissed. "I'm going to fight it."
One of her lawyers, Raymond W. Fraley, said
the decision would be appealed to the 6th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals in Cincinnati.
He said another suit might be filed
against
Tomorrow Entertainment Inc. of Hollywood,

Calif., the independent firm which bought movie
rights to the book, "Scottsboro — A Tragedy of
the American South," and produced and sold the
film to NBC.

held naught."

Only NBC

named in the dismissed suit,
which accused the network of slander, libel and
was

invasion of

privacy.
During the trial, scriptwriter John McGreevy

of North

Hollywood, Calif., testified he invented
dialog in which Street was called a whore, a bum,
and a perjurer.
"The plaintiff seems to be laboring under the
misapprehension that if she had shown she has
been defamed, she is entitled to

an

award of

damages without

any showing by her of fault on
the part of the defendant," the judge said.
Under Tennessee law the plaintiff bears the
burden of proof in a libel suit. Since Street was
not

a public figure she had only to
negligence.

prove

Graduate students
attend seminar

to

How to find out what grant money is available and how to
money will be two of the questions
discussed at a workshop on proposal writing being held for

effectively apply for that

graduate students this Thursday.
The workshop, sponsored by the Office of Research
Development and the Council of Graduate Students (COGS),
will meet from 3 to 6 p.m. in the Board Room of the
Administration Bldg.

"Most people working on advanced degrees need to get
grants when they finish if they want to do the research they
feel they should do," said Donald L. Batkins, former president
of COGS. "But it often takes them a long time to get a grant
because they are poorly prepared in applying for one."
Batkins and other COGS members worked closely with Jack
B. Kinsinger, assistant vice president for research in the MSU

Office of Research Development, in initiating and organizing
Thursday's workshop.
"The grant system has become the standard technique used
for distributing money by the federal government and many

foundations," Kinsinger said. "States and even communities are
giving grants. You can't get away from it."
The first session of the workshop will deal with selection of
an agency, interaction with that
agency, and construction of
proposals. It will be conducted by C. Robert Muth, assistant to
the dean for special programs in the MSU College of Education.
In the second session, a panel of graduate students will
discuss their successes and failures in applying for grants.

Discussion leaders will be C. Kurt Dewhurst and Marsha

MacDowell, recent graduates who have been very successful in
receiving grant money for the Michigan Folk Art Project.
Kinsinger will speak last on the peer review system, which is
the method by which proposals are transformed into grants,
and the assistance the Office of Research Development can give
to graduate students.
The workshop is the first of its kind and will be used as a
model for another workshop to be held during the coming
academic year. There is no admission charge for the workshop.

Endangered whales draw lookers
-

As if it didn't have

enough problems with its enemies, the
endangered humpback whale is suffering
from

a

surfeit of admirers,

a

whale expert

says.

Humpbacks migrate from Arctic waters
January to mate and give birth in the

each

warm

waters off

the islands of Oahu and

T been set for the drive.

|(ilencki

must be vacated and

suit against NBC

to show

HONOLULU (AP)

Maui.
"Each

day

a whale living near Maui must
onslaught of professional pho
tographers, pose for tourists, dodge high
speed jetfoils and look out for low-flying
aircraft," Edward Shallenberger said in a
paper prepared for a whale workshop here
recently.

survive

an

said that blood
n

not

be

Jni pregnant-women,

accepted
persons

The atmosphere brings you
The food brings you back.

lb known allergies, hepatitis

■recent tooth extractions, or
Tin persons on antibiotics.
Jfhe blood drive will also

in

Of all the restaurants in the Lan¬

Hide an educational program

sing area, only one has "The
Tiffany Touch." it is unique in

its warmth, mood and congenial¬

IjoeGrifka
I tonight at

ity. The food is superb; the
vice. excellent.

ser¬

Reservations suggested.
J72-4300

Hobies

Free

■

i

k.

a

evening parking Downtown, 1 block east of the Capitol

HEARTHEWORLDFAMOU^^^^
-bose-soi series m

I

LOUDSPEAKERS ONLY AT

I

HI-FI BUYS
1101 E. Grand Rlvor
E.L. PH. 337-1767
M-F 12-9,5 9-5

4810 W. SAGINAW
IAN. PH. 321-2373
M-F 12-9, S 9-5

,emoo^°;t,eMSO^.OO>Ved

FREE PARKING

Suits

Sport Coats
Dress Shirts

Sport Shirts
Casual Slacks

75S.--

Jeans

OAN/lS
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I

BADGES, AWARDS

T

jS*untm

AND TROPHIES
Open Mon. thru Fri.

Upr S^tnliy

Nites until i

(year round)

MARV « HELEN REED
1305 SO. CEDAR

LANSING, Ml. 48910
517 374-8534
517 374-5212

.Jncobson's

Only $5.00

UIHITE SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS
Fill your

linen shelves with superb values

SHEETS. PILLOW CASES, BEDSPREADS

332-2416 by Appt.
•r WALK IN

GtyS&DCLLS

AI>ovB Cunningham
^

Drugs (Sam's), Abbott & Grand Rlvor

Stairwell

near

Crossroads Imp.

5

PLASTIC & METAL ENGRAVING CB OR
SQUARE DANCE BADGES, JEWELRY, SILVER
DISHES, MUGS, PLAQUES AND TROPHIES

BLANKETS, TABLECLOTHS, CURTAINS and
TOWELS

.

all now at

saving prices!
-

JacafeoriS

Attention Golfers
duality Golf Balls and

Shags $1.20 a dozen!
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death by

Better to be nibbled to

than to suffer the rapture
By BYRON BAKER
State News Reviewer
The most noteworthy aspect of The Deep is its largely
breathtaking undersea photography, which must certainly rank as
the brightest and most realistic footage of this type yet to appear
in a feature film. The subtly lighted aquatic camerawork achieved
by veteran British director of photography Christopher Challis

Barroom

and special underwater cinematographers A1 Giddings and Stan
Waterman is a giant step forward from the m&stly indifferent
visual results gained from the hallowed industry tradition of

Boogwabazh

filming such scenes in tiny studio tanks, aquariums, or even
bathtubs.
Few such technical short cuts have been employed here: fully 40

cent of the picture takes place underwater (the credits
proclaim "The Deep was filmed live on location in four oceans"),
and one can surmise that much of the film's nearly $9.5 million
budget was devoted to solving the tremendous technical problems
incurred underseas, and to developing special photographic
equipment to do the job.
Yet, it is not unreasonable to wish that fledgling producer Peter
Guber had channeled a bit less of his large production outlay into
the underwater photography, and in its stead had hired a
competent script doctor to dramaturgically repair the muddled,
foolish screenplay by Peter Benchley and Tracey Keenan Wynn.
The Deep is, of course, based upon the novel of the same name
by Benchley, who had earlier wrote a novel called Jaws, which
became the highly successful film sharker of the same name.
Producer Guber, who made an expensive pre-publication purchase
of The Deep's film rights shortly after the gigantic box office
receipts of Jaws began rolling in, must have assumed that
per

By FRED via HARTESVELDT

strangers, doesn't necessitate an

Stite News Reviewer
e
e

Let
Go

t e

phere.

live out my years in heat of blood!
die drunken with the dreamer's wine!
not see this soul-house built of mud

In faith, the pub should

be appraised in terms of
something other than its (hie) customers. The
people at the White Spot, in all fairness, are
probably very nice — to each other, that is.

toppling to the dust

- a vacant shrine!
John Gneisenau Neihardt

And

The most, make that only, intriguing quality of
the White Spot Cocktail Lounge and Grill No. 1,
located at 910 W. Saginaw St., Lansing, is its
name. The White Spot Cocktail Lounge and Grill
No. 1. Hmmm. Of course, the casual bar-

and

that all of them seemed somewhat
fermented than the bar whisky, the White
was a veritable hot
spot.

more

Spot

Actually, the patrons, who ranged from about
30 to 70 years old, might be commended for their
lack of conversation. Just as their tailbones
seemed affixed to their chairs, their eyes seemed
the television, or
faces.

entering strangers, beers,
points ten feet in front of their
to

Such staunch attention lit is well known)

can

only with difficulty be achieved — especially in
places outside of funeral homes and mausoleums.
But then again, the White Spot does have, not
only in atmosphere but in personage, similarities
to both.

Simply because a bar is more or less (let's leave
it as more) deserted, and because the
patrons
either sit alone without talking or sit

together
rarely talking, and because the bartender cards

to move on

to

the bar itself, which is

a

lot of stark chairs and tables (which look

Benchley's name and readable prose would necessarily a successful
picture make.

if

as

they might have been stolen from a railroad
station cafeteria in 1962). An unoccupied rear
section contains an equally unoccupied pool table
and two unused, unlighted pinball machines.
After all, this was a Friday night.
Reference has been made to the high ceiling,
which obviously enough, is supported by high
walls. These walls
and this is a point in favor of
the management — are in places covered by

cluttered theclub, twoof whom were women, one
of whom was the waitress.
To some, a lack of people, especially women,

might indicate a socially-stagnated — nay, even
rotting — tavern. This is, of course, untrue.
Except for the fact that the patrons settled in the
White Spot rarely moved or spoke, if at all, and

so

fairly large, not just in length and depth, but
again in height. Even the Brawny Towel
advertisement, the one with the Paul Bunyan
look-alike, could be filmed in the White Spot. The
ceiling is no less than 16 feet high, possibly 20.
A celestial-level ceiling, with all its empty
accompanying air space, doesn't have to make a
room seem barren. But at the White Spot, it does.
It is aided greatly by occasional dangling lights

hopper might not at first have any idea as to what
the "white spot" of the bar's name refers. But
luckily, in any case, the White Spot Cock¬
tail Lounge and Grill Nos. 2, 3, 4 and so on have
yet to be built.
That, however, is not to steal any of the glory of
No. 1. Indeed, the White Spot seems to be as
much a place for losers as for boozers. Physically
and spiritually, it is an incredibly vacant shrine.
Take, for example, though one might best
prefer not to, the inhabitants of the White Spot.
On a recent Friday evening, perhaps 15 people

variously attached

unsocial atmos¬

But. Jaws was successful primarily due to the unstinting
creativity and intelligence of screenwriter Carl Gottlieb, who
ended up rewriting scenarios submitted by Benchley and other
writers into a tight, involving script, and due to the directorial
wizardry of Steven Spielberg, a director keenly aware of how to
create

—

and

—

enthrallingly sustain

svelte decorations which detract from the overall

graveyard atmosphere.
Along the whole of one rear wall, for instance,
about two-thirds of the way up and rising directly
from a grill, is an 18-inch exhaust duct. More
classy decorations break the monotony of the wall
opposite the bar itself, which is adorned with
several chic yellowed food signs on the order of
comatose,

NEW YORK (AP)

handily

EiAlf—pRicE

ABC

digger: mining her own business." For some
reason, only one of the televisions, which sit side
by side, was on.
Last, and certainly least, when a pair of
weak-bladdered, prominently bellied beer sippers make their third trip to the bonded and

which was
homes.

insured bathrooms in as many TV advertise¬
ments, and as their final flushes swirl around
those white porcelain Standards, the casual

seen

in 15.3 million

bar-hopper

can finally hazard a guess as to just
what the "White Spot" of the White Spot refers.

Campus Book Store

and

hard back.

^

•Large selection of

soup &

ON MUC,S

PAPERBACKS-displayed by
subject matter.

of btE R

•Loads of SALE BOOKS.
UpsiAiliS \Ml (ioWNSTAiltS

•ARCO

playing
NOWHERE MEN
now

|9«

MAIL ORDER

NORMAN
camera

Minolta

—

507 E. Grand River
Arross from Berkey Hall

MSII favorite!
*169.95

XE-7, 1.4

199.95
139.95
169.95
399.95
419.95

XE-5, 1.7
XE-5, 1.4
XK, 1.7
XK, 1.4

0% ^prtsmristrr §f|op
SIDEWALK SALE
SRT-202, 1.7

SRT-202,
SRT-201,
SRT-201,
SRT-200,

1.4
1.7
1.4

2.0

BARGAINS

*119.95
149.95
184.95
114.95
159.95

★

Zebrakenko Thunder
10

3peeds

$119"

★ Leather Leisure

Atk about our great prices on
Minolta lenses!

reg.

★ Levi

i

and

Popular Photography. We sell
Chicago prices, but

New York and

liver quicker because we're
A Bank card

order, phoned in

so

on

Plus

FREE CATALOG

close.

616-965-7285

Mon¬

day, would possibly be delivered

to

front door on Thursday. We stock
everything we sell.
your

WRITE FOR

iera

co

10W. MICHIGAN MALI
BATTLE CREEK, Ml 49014

sales

*19"

Shoes

$9"

Movin' On Jeans

reg. op to
NORMAN'S OF BATTLE CREEK is o na¬
tional mail order pnoto
equipment spe-*
ilist, with our ads appearing in Mod-

ORDER

ANYTHING in print!

an

XE-7, 1.7

SPECIAL

CAMPUS BOOK
STORE

SPECIALISTS
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study aids.

•We'll

III

on

M900

visors,

$10"
racquet presses

goggles, tank suits and much more!
r

©ijf fcyortmnpistcr #l|np
The great

The top 10

shows in order

outdoors begins with us

Scalp-Hunters,

a

21.5 rating;

of 'The Deer

Perhaps Benchley's prose also tended to obscure the
moribund characters and dialog: it is easier to read
reclusive lighthouse keeper Romer Treece, than to
watch
actor like Robert Shaw grumping about in search of

abom""'
^

theeh'

any character - while struggling with lines such as "n .
drinking', it's survivinV
"""
The story proper loosely concerns the
adventures of
couple (stunning Jacqueline Bisset and mannequin-like Nick S
who, while skindiving around the sunken wreckage of »
War II freighter in Bermuda, find two mysterious
objects' j
ampule filled with a curious liquid, and a weathered s'1
-

"

medallion.
The first, a

representative of some 98,000 ampules oi
morphine long trapped within the wreck, arouses the inter,,
local mobster named Cloche (Louis Gossett), who sets
his nl
powerfully built thugs upon driving the couple away
sunken ship, and off the island. Cloche's gang is
comprised of
of the largest, most menacing-looking black men on
the is
(nitfotl
train at whifp haivwaa Riccot an/1 XIaU.
(pitted against white heroes Bisset and Nolte, their nJ!"
tir/Milrl seem to
fn inioni
than
would
inject more than a vague suggestion of nashil
avertnnasi TKpv hnvp infppoatinar
overtones).
They have interesting ways n#
of {n»;m;j.a'
intimidating th,!!!
os.nh
f/wnnihltr
Djoool'e .kJ
^
such
as forcibly massaging Bisset's abdomen with
the blood
freshly-killed chicken, and dumping liberal amounts of 4
attracting chum into the water while the protagonists explore
undersea wreck.
f
The old Spanish medallion, however, may be a
key to im
shipwreck more than two centuries old, hidden beneath
sunken freighter — or at least, so suspects the
a-foremenii
and still crusty Treece. Such a wreck, should it
exist, might,
treasury beyond everyone's wildest dreams. And, it gws 0|1
n

at

coom

mnro

no

nnm.^:

»

,.

Peter Yates, best known for 1968's

Bullitt, has

not

.

really I

suspense —.he tosses it out at the audience from time to tin
the form of cheap shocks. The frequent attacks

by Cloche's hi

mob, the hungry maw of a large moray eel ensconced in the«,
a throwaway shark-fight, and John
Barry's insistent, throb
all tend to terrorize an audience rather than
involved
The Columbia picture is at the Spartan Twin Theatre.

score

ABC,

at ABC
18.6,

or

13.2

million;

Barney Miller, ABC, 18.2, or
12.95 million; Happy Days,
ABC, 18.1, 12.88 million; Dark

Victory, NBC's Monday movie,
17.8, or 12.7 million; Fantasy

homes;

vamm

moooomnn

million
Laverne A Shirley,
14.9

a

■

wave

Charlie's Angels, ABC, a-20.9,

representing

shrimp

crafting of suspense, and neither does Benchley. A 1« t
two vital components
mponents was more readilv
■ c. °'U
readily nn«.u
concealed in
th 4
"good read" Benchley favors writing, than up on the p *!!

one

won

'BEST SELLERS in paper

MUGGERS NITE

-

the ratings race
last week by placing five of its
programs as the top five primetime shows, according to A.C.
Nielsen figures made available
Tuesday.
The first among 62 rated
programs was
The ScalpHunters. ABC's Sunday

Adore services from

7

suspense.

Still the

"Giant Deluxe Salami Sandwich, S1.50." As is
often the case (here, a basket case), bad taste is
avoided. Instead, it is replaced by tackiness.
The highlights of the White Spot, nevertheless,
are two elevated TVs, one with a
giant screen;
and prurient novelty napkins with lines like "Gold

V t vi n\ WKlvsd w! Y

—

Wynn, Benchley's collaborator on the script for The Deep, is a
promising scenarist still in his early thirties — but, he has little
sense of dramatic construction, and no feeling for the careful

Michigan.

}

Island, ABC's Tuesday id
17.7, or 12.6 million; L_
Jones, CBS, and Fish, i
each 17.6, or 12.5 million.
Big Country, CBS's
movie. 17.2,

or

12.2 million

Au
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CASTEAU, Belgium (AP) - North Atlantic Treaty Organization
commander Gen. AlexinderM. Haig Jr. said
Tuesday that leading
allies had given the neutron bomb "enthusiastic

r

See related ttory on page I.

NATO leader:

near

early 1960s and that everyone in the "family" concerned with

this south

Belgian town.
Washington, President Jimmy Carter urged key senators
Tuesday to support funds for production of the bomb. He has said he
will make a final decision in August on whether to
go ahead with it

nuclear matters knew all about it.
"We have a vested interest." he said, "in
provided to the alliance in order to modernize

In

-bomb wanted

J paid $1.9 million m 1976

CIA front

■Air Asia Ltd.. a

Tj in Taiwan. That deal was
JpJj one [or E-Systems, since
Audit of Air Asia showed its
■ worth - how much its
Els exceeded its liabilities —
■ (3.4 million.
■ systems is a large governEt contractor that provides

A|y sophisticated equipment
■the Pentagon, the CIA and

rj,

agencies.

Asia was sold by Air
■erica. the CIA-owned com-

E that ran airlines in the Far
)t and Southeast Asia and
Tided transportation for varICIA projects.

Tr Asia did about $12 million
jLusiness in 1975, mainly at a
aircraft base on Taiwan,
Jre about 2,800 employes do

Bract

maintenance on mili-

■ and commercial aircraft in
|Far East.
ie documents on the
E■ems' purchase were reW by Rep. Gerry Studds,

D-Mass., who asked the CIA for
information about the sale.
The audit Studds released
was dated March
81, 1974, by

Haig said he was astonished at the intensity of the debate on the
which kills humans by radiation but leaves buildings
relatively unharmed. Troops can occupy the area the next day,
according to experts. But opponents say it could produce a deadly
radioactive cloud that would spread farther than anticipated.
Haig said development of the bomb has been in progress since the

The last phrase refers to the
possible use of nuclear weapons on
the battlefield rather than against the
territory of the Soviet Union

good

one for E-Systems in
terms of assets, it was a
good
one in terms of profits. In the
10
months before the deal was con¬

Haig emphasized that NATO is defensive, that its main

is to deter an attack by a
potential aggressor.
"In the use of any weapon, conventional or nuclear, and

Coopers and Lybrand, a large
accounting firm, and was an
appendix to a classified General
Accounting Office report.
John Kumpf, an E-Systems'
spokesperson, said the net
worth shown by the audit was

summated on Jan. 31,1975, Air
Asia earned $1.35 million in

profits,

vealed.
One way

too

In this case,

E-Systems paid
only about 1.5 times earnings
for Air Asia. For comparison,
recent stock market prices show
that one would have to pay 10
times earnings to buy all the
stock in American Telephone
and Telegraph, seven times
earnings for General Motors
and five times earnings for

figure

high.

"We want to make clear that
assumed some major liabili¬
ties. The biggest one was an
we

employe retirement or termina¬
tion obligation," Kumpf said
Tuesday. "We feel that was
understated. Since we acquired

Lockheed Aircraft.
Or, to buy all the stock in

Air Asia, we have paid out more
than that estimated liability."

Nevertheless,

Kumpf

accounting experts

profits.

31,1975, showing its net worth
at $3.2 million.
was

re¬

gauge the cost of buying a
business is how many times
larger the cost of buying the
company is than one year's

overstated somewhat. He cited
a second
Coopers and Lybrand
audit of the Air Asia, dated Jan.

And he said even that

CIA document

a

E-Systems would

provider of secret electronic and
radio equipment to the CIA'and
the Defense Department. One
of its specialities is the so-called

The company's purchase of
Air Asia was a
logical extension
of its aircraft maintenance busi¬
ness in the United States, which
totaled $33 million in 1976.

listening post in the Sinai
Desert between the Egyptians
government.

E-Systems has other

connec¬

FRUWAT

i

MRVICI STATION

t

1301 E. Grand Elver

«

Hobio's

Next to

rights

Shack, who called the book

cam¬

paign here.
"Its not in

keeping with her
my professional stan¬
ding," Dick Shack of the Agen¬
cy for the Performing Arts said

"exploitative," said the
has not had
with Bryant

career or

a

agency
formal contract

since September

but had continued to handle her
affairs.

n

®aiA

•

conditioned

■
•

shampooed
cut, styled/redesigned

•

blown

ad!

Varsity Inn

can

be

dry and curled

{oft ondy

50

cost seven

at

E-Systems has had a long,
relationship with the CIA.
The company is a major

tk "lAISQAT

close

TONIGHT IS

r

gu^caigge^g

VODKA NITE

Lansing's Rock

Call 33243U for appt.
Vi off any
0

vodka drink

or

Listen

prd

-

just walk in.

located in the E. Lansing State Bank building,
Elevator B stairwell near theatre.

THURSDAY IS

iC TV RENTAL:

337-1010

anti-homosexual

you/i

$25.00 per term

.

drops Bryant in book protest

ladies

Joe Grifka

J RENT A T.V.
$10.95

especially

times earnings.

said.

"We're not denying" that Air
Asia was a good buy.
Not only was the purchase a

He called the news conference to discuss results in a short-term
program to improve allied forces. The program was initiated by
Carter at the London summit meeting of the alliance in May.

purpose

MIAMI (AP) - A talent
agency that handles singer.
Anita Bryant says it will no
longer do business with her
because of a book she has
written about her successful

tions with the CIA. A former
CIA director, W.A. Raborn, is
on the E-Systems board of
directors. A former deputy CIA

tonight at

with."

Haig, who used to be President Richard M. Nixon's chief of staff,
was appointed by President Gerald R. Ford to
command both
American and allied forces in Europe. His
appointment has been
renewed by Carter.

E-Systems is also heavily
involved in sales in the Far
East, particularly to South
Korea and Taiwan.

and the Israelis, under contract
to the U.S.

must cope

Talent agency

director, Lloyd K. Lauderdale,
is a top vice
president of
E-Systems.

"electronic warfare" equipment
that was used widely in the war
in Southeast Asia.
And E-Systems runs the

said, "an escalatory step which political authority, quite
rightly,

theater nuclear

after he receives the results of studies under
way.
neutron bomb,

He insisted that the use of the neutron
weapon, like the use of any
nuclear weapon, is under Carter's
authority. Its use would be, he

seeing this system
our

capability."

Audits show CIA's business dealings
WASHINGTON (AP) "" The
sold °ne °' lts 'ron
anies for $1-5 million less
its nel worth, government

nuclear, we build that deterrent on the uncertainty on the
part of
the potential aggressor of the nature and
scope of our response," he
said.

support" and he

urged its inclusion in the allied arsenal in Europe.
The question was raised at a news conference at his
headquarters

Suite 201.

ITALIAN DINNER

You'll Love It

NIGHT

Roberts Automotive Inc.

|

% liter of wine just '4.00
Live folk music nitely*'till
1227 E. Gd. River

Ph. 332-6157

1 4980 Park Lake ltd.
Mtn.

-

Fri. 8-6

Sat. 8-5

AUTO SERVICE
MIIFFURS- PIPES
AND

ACCESSORIES

PHONE 351-8062

Sun. 12-4

AUTO PARTS
AIR OR

$2 99

OIL FILTER

I

I

MSU Summer Red Cross

Faculty-Staff Blood Drive
Timet lOiOO
Datei

a.m.

•

4i00 p.m.

July 21,1977

Placet A117 Clinical Center

Most American Cars

To make

an

appointment call by July 15:

48 MONTH
American Cars

ALL EXHAUST

SYSTEMS
INSTALLED BY US!

AP Association

BATTERIES

MSUEA

-

-

Mary Lou Gifford - 5-2344

Susan Leavitt

-

5-8324

Supervisors' Association-Robert Grimes-

$24«

5-7467

ALTERNATOR
INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

$24*5
Most American Cars

THE GRAPEVINE

AFSCME, Local 999 • Carlton Watters - 3-5115
AFSCME, Local 1585 - Carol Peterson 351-4879

or

2758 East Grand River
337-1701

351-9007

Faculty - Genie Siwek - 5-6550

THE FREESTYLE SHOP'S
can also
Chris Luchauer 3-4620.

Appointments

be made l)y calling

4 DAY ONLY

Except Internal Voltage Reg.

STARTERS
INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

BIKE CLEARANCE

IheDRRnCH

$2,95
DISC BRAKI
SPKCIAL
(includes turning rotors)

$39»s
FRONT IND

Most American Cars

PRESTOLITE-CUSTOM TAILORED
HYPHALON RESISTOR TYPE

IONITION WIRE
SETS
Most

ALIGNMENT

CARS

$7"

6 CYLINDER CARS

6"

8 CYLINDER

MO50
Most American Cars

4 CYLINDER

CARS

5"

EAST LANSING'S

IN

SALE

THE BOX

BIKE SALE

TAKARA 721

TAKARA 724

REG 139.95

REC 149.95

REG 159.95

NOW 99*'

■ALII 19"

NOW 11*"

(IN THE BOX)

(IN THE BOX)

TAKARA 731

I

(IN THE BOX)

'SALE ENDS SAT

BEST SELECTION OF

TAKARA 732

LEVI'S
JEANS & CORDS

220 M.A.C.
UNIVERSITY MALL
PHONE 351-4620

159-

(IN THE BOX)

(IN THE BOX)

VISCOUNT CPU

SHOGUN 400
113"

Wed., Sat. 10 - 6

104"

(IN THE BOX)

VISCOUNT 1900
•100." OFF

NOW 14*"

269"
I**"
(ASSEMBLED)

(ASSEMBLED)

(IN THE BOX)

ALSO: TWO ONIY 25" 731'» 159" NOW

HH

2652 E. GRAND RIVER
2 Block. E of Coral

Gobi*.

Thurs.. Fri. 10-9

139"

REG 209"

NOW

SSI-9026

Mon., Tues.,

nr*

•SALE ENDS SAT
149"

IheBRMKH

SH06UN300

LADIES 733
is*"

i»9"

7

Hours: 9:30 • 9 p.m.

M ■ TH

9:20 ■ 6:00 EH A Sot

•BAHNE SKATEBOARDS

10** OFF

♦QUANTITIES LIMITED
♦ASSEMBLY AVAILABLE

8
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OPPORTUNITIES PROVIDED

Athletic
By CAROL SINGER

ing before large college crowds
in one of the professional
sport's world championships.
The MSU Sports School al¬
lows over 3.00U budding ath¬
or

letes a chance to use facilities
on the campus of this Big Ten
conference school.
There are 19 sports schools

sponsored by MSU. The co-ed
sports of gymnastics and track
are currently in session. MSU
head coaches supervise most of
the programs as MSU gymnas¬
tics coach George Szypula and
are

working with the students.
Also in session are girls'
basketball, headed by MSU
women's coach Karen Langeland, and

cheerleading camp
by Mary Flynn, a
a

headed
former MSU cheerleader.
Students range from nine

through 18
ever,

High school gymnastics coach Robert Kiebler oi
Brooklyn, Mich., assists a young Michigan athlete in
the MSU summer gymnastics program run by

Son

re¬

of

age.

"We

How¬

the age varies with each

sport.
Gene Kenney, sports school
director, explained that the
athletes are placed in groups

according to age and ability for
instructional purposes. All the

high schools. There

are

also

several MSU athletes that
work in the program.
"You couldn't find a finer

coaching staff in the whole
country than what we have
here," Kenney said. "Not only
do they relate to the university
students, but they also do a
great job with the sports school
youths," Kenney said. "You
must remember also that your
staff is the heart of anv school."

started

the

summer

sports school six years ago
because there was a need." he
said.

Kenney said the school began
a service for the athletes,
offering an opportunity to see
the MSU campus and use the
as

facilities that otherwise would
remain unused throughout the
summer.

"We

are looking for
quality,
quantity in instruction,"
Kenney said. "We could have 50

not

more

kids in each session, but

Garvey tops
Former MSU star Steve Garvey reached
another baseball milestone Monday when he

garnered more than 4 million votes and was
named as the starting first baseman for the
National League in next Tuesday's All-Star
game.

The former Spartan, who played both baseball
and football at MSU, collected 4,277,736 votes.
That broke the old major league mark of
3,497,358 set by Reggie Jackson in 1974 when
Jackson was with the Oakland A's.
The slugging Dodger easily outdistanced
runner-up

begin!

Willie Stargeli of the Pirates, who had

1.438,693 fans cast their ballots for him.

wouldn't have the
The students
reside

we

Holden Hall
through t|
mer. Their
meals are „
by the MSU
Residen,
system.
MSU students
serve
selors in the dorp,
campus the counselors
vise recreational
activ
evening games such
football, Softball and v
The counselors
also
campus tours and ru
tors for movies in
tl.e

balloting!

Garvey's start in next Tuesday's
Yankee Stadium marks the fourth
c
year he has been the fans' choice.
In 1974, Garvey was not even
'jsted J
All-Star ballot. But, a write-in
carr.pa,gn
the Dodger first sacker the

starting nodi
Garvey responded by winning the Most V J
Player Award for his efforts in the contexT
Garvey's statistics reflect the r-ssoaU
the fans' voting for the former
Spartan!
below the .300 mark, at .297,
Garvey is

the senior circuit with 22 home runs am
a
in runs batted in with 79 (to
league leader Cj
Foster's 80).

Diego signs James Harris

LOS ANGELES (UPI) Former Los Angeles Rams'

quarterback

James Harris,
traded to San Diego after the
Rams acquired Joe Namath,
has reportedly signed a fiveyear, no-cut contract with the

Chargers.
The Los Angeles Times re¬
ported Monday that Harris'
contract is worth

George Szypula, MSU gymnastics coach. (See
lated photo story on page 3.)

years

coaches that work
under the head coach are either
mentors from other colleges or

assistant

At same time in a young
athlete's career, almost every
young athlete dreams of play¬

MSU track coach Jim Bibbs

dreaming

an

$170,000

sizable raise
earnings during a

a year, a

his

over

five-year career with the Rams.
The Times also indicated that
Harris was grateful to Rams'
owner Carroll Rosenbloom for

trading him to San Diego,
where he apparently gained

both financial and

professional

A spokesperson for the 29year-old quarterback's two advisers, attorney Marvin Demoff. indicated that Harris has
a good chance of
starting with
the Chargers, who are still
trying to sign their last year's

security.
I know many teams are
interested in trading for me,"
Hams said, "but San Diego

gives me my best professional
opportunity."

starter, Dan Fouts.

estimated

Problems
"umimnuT
UBVKB STATION

•»

Work?

\!
5

1M11. Grand Mm

327

Student Services

The Union

r

Cafeteria

■

For a delicious
home style meal at
a down to earth
price.

i

Dinners

Lunches

j 5:00p.m. to7:00p.m.
le
B!

I

Sundays 12:00 noon
to 2:00 p.m.

11:15a.m. tol:15p.n
Closed Saturdays

i

i

Buy

any

Medium

At the regular price

*)*
V

IZZdJ

Get Identical PIZZA

■
■

Lower Level M.S.U. Union
Corner of
Abbott and Grand River

( DELIVERY AVAILABLE)

FREE
Little Caesais Pto

I

11031. Od. River

m

337-1631
upon eapire* 7-23-77

One coupon per, order

■
H

■■■■■■■■
TIXAS

*

BRING YOUR FAMILY
& FRIENDS «

INSTURMKNTS
AND

FOOD SPECIALS ALL DAY

HIWLITT •
PACKARD
and more

FOLK ENTERTAINMENT

CLOWNS

A

MAGICIAN
DUNKING BOOTH

DISCOUNT

DANCERS

CALCULATORS

,

BINGO

COME SEE OUR LARGE SELECTIONS OF FINE

ARTISTS

QUALITY CALCULATORS!

WKAR-CHANNEL 23

"GUARANTEED LOWEST
PRICES IN TOWN!"

BEGINNING' IN THE STREET AT 5 PIH

T

•PICIAUi
WITH THIS AD ■ SUPPLY LIMITED - EXP. JULY 1S
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Mew UCLA coach
I.

iWGELES

(UK)

the

job unless I felt I could do
it," said the 37-year-old former

7

|S„CLA
basketbaU Coach
I

yourself. That's exactly what
my attitude will be."
If Cunningham sounds a lot
like Wooden himself, that's
because he played for him for
three seasons and coached under him for 10 more.

assistant to Wooden.
"I think a lot of
pressure is
self imposed. There will be

CunmnKham sayS
»
I tofenore the pressure of
was vacated
! job that
vpars ago by the

I',

expectations in the job but I

subscribe to the
philosophy
that you do the best
you can
and that's all you can ask of

He

UCLA's No. 1 assis¬
Wooden's last four
seasons before Wooden retired
in 1975, after
winning his 10th

Wooden,

after
a

Gary Cunningham."
The UCLA athletic director
claimed Cunningham told him
he didn't want to be considered
then because he had just re¬
ceived his doctorate and want¬
ed to get into administration
work.

was asso¬

too thin

a

pick two assistants

-.leeatse jart IM fresher freH aid
vegetables it Mm Ireger gardens, lea after
raw el freshness at deee-te-eavtt
prtees.
Kregerataeyseflers the best avalaMe.

as

-Jesses* jaeH flag everyday lea prises
Haeegheat Hm stare, afth lea aeekly specials
ee Mean yea eeed and
key regrierty. With

would

quickly

aaadverttsed special* that

he could. Bartow's assis¬
tants, Lee Hunt and Larry
Farmer, he said, were among
the candidates he would inter¬
view.

Morgan said he

made the

tsleVs

TODAY!

INCREDIBLE!!
department of famous label Summer fashions

MORE

or

UCKERS

8

...»

WE'RE OPEN ON FRIDAY &

SATURDAY NIGHT

Offors Good At Both

Now $4 to $13

Stork of

10

rep.

iSUAL DRESSES

TILL 3:00 AM

26

lo

lo

1141 E. Grand Rivor

and

Now *5 to *27

The Hair Loft

Big Deal Specialll

KIRTS and PANTSUITS
Now *30 to *77

Now *19 t©*77

& SHIRTS

an

Big Deal huh?

The Hair Loft
This coupon
frisbee with

good for 1
your hair
style. While supply lasts.

Now *1.37-*11
Now $6.50 to $12

13 •24

220 MAC

llirt'WUf

reo.

IRESS PANTS

16

-

24

rep.

332-8669

16"" lo 27""

Now *8 to *13.50

P* Stark of

rep.

PMER DITTOS

18"

rep.

IAINTER PANTS

224 Abbott

Dinner

10-15

Now *7 -*11

Jewelry from JEWELRY VAULT i/3
OFF

1000 NEW

Special

Salad you can eat!!
tonight thru Saturday
the

"r-o-22

351-2285

All the Texas Beef Ribs & Fries &

Now *2 off

|llrt' Stork of

"ter

@raei°qr>Qund

20

Now *9 to *10

rSl"lk,'f

UMSUITS

upstairs In University Mall

Now s8 to s12

Sloek of

lUMMER JEANS

all

With this coupon and a hair style,
The Hair Loft will unload one on you.

TOPS HALTERS
of

talked into buying frisbees

ambitious salesman.

Now *7.50 to *12

Wire Sloek of

"rr

We got

from

What are we going to do with
these frisbees? Good question.

PC DRESSES JUMPSUITS

ILOUSES

3021 E. Saginaw

54

Sloek of

■lire Sloek of

No limit

REMEMBER)

Now *20 to *54
rep.

dot*

WHOPPERS

No coupons

of

KIRTS

pm to

49c

IF YOU SEE

ILL WEATHER COATS

Pi*

■idnisday 5

THE FLOOR IT'S

I'1" Stork

SAVINGS

KING

203 E. Grand River

Sloek of

it down.

as

as

[NIT

publicly turned

skin to coach in the

Cunningham said he

Tyrone Williams, from Chicago Lane Tech High
ol, will strengthen the MSU hurdle corps. Williams' best
in bigh school was a 36.2 in the 330 low hurdles.

e

ville's Denny Crum, in that
order, apparently were offered
the UCLA
post first. Both

giant shadow of Wooden.

second at the 1977 NCAA wrestling finals at
■pounds. Brighton has one year remaining at MSU.
1 track, MSU track coach Jim Bibbs signed his seventh

e

Morgan didn't deny that Cun¬

ningham was his third choice to
succeed Bartow. North Carol¬
ina's Dean Smith and Louis¬

Bartow, observers felt, had

and Bill

Xged

r

past two years,
has been execu¬
tive director of the UCLA
Alumni Association.

resigned.

fjilsbury went to the same Bedford High School in
Lperance that produced MSU's Dennis Brighton, who

lire Slock

the

—

Isbury, 197-pounder from Temperance are the two recruits,

PRICE

For

Cunningham

Cunningham, 37, was named
the post by UCLA Athletic
Director J.D. Morgan
Saturday
25 days after Gene
Bartow,
finally giving in to severe
alumni and media
pressure,

champion wrestlers have signed
scholarships at MSU and Spartan coach Grady
linger says that both have a good chance to break into the

i

talking, with

Cunningham advo¬

cate, adding, "I was well aware
of how John Wooden felt about

to

high school state

Ciit

selection

ciated with eight of Wooden's
10 title teams.

■letic

from Worthington, Oh.

championship in a dozen
Cunningham

years.

2;
\ock adds another
line-upfceve Foley, a 167 pounder

in

NCAA

t rapplers

■ting

was

tant

prepared

DIXIE DIESELS
country - rock - swing
cover

.75 Wed«Thurs

Cover 1.00 Fri a Sat

TONIGHT If
PITCHER NIOHTI

PALL SWEATERS
coming Monday thru Saturday

reduced up lo

off
%

use our

SEH!

DUKE TIIMATOI
and the ALL ST-&R FROGS

lay away plan
use

Rankeards

give

yea aaei-
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Soviet city
SOCHI, U.S.S.R. (AP)

Smoking is still
in

the

Soviet

a

-

popular vice

Union's

first

Out-of-town visitors meet
with polite invitations to smoke
if they wish to, but to be
discreet about it.

"no-smoking city," but antismoking campaigners haven't
given up.

a

One
year
after
Sochi
launched a campaign to snuff

Sochi - Please Don't Smoke," a
taxi driver invites his passen¬

out

gers to have a cigaret, "but
please just hold it down so no

cigarets,

Wednesday, July

State News, Cost Lansing, Michigan

many

citizens of

this pleasant Black Sea resort
850 miles south of Moscow

slightly embarrassed by
the whole thing.
seem

Driving from the airport past
sign saying "Welcome to

Though restaurants all have
no-smoking signs and ash trays

attempts snuffing out
are not

placed

smokers

on the
tolerated

are

they light

up.

restaurants

In

are

tables,
when

some cases,
even

more

lenient than in Moscow, where

antismoking ordinance in
restaurants is having some
a new

or one

year," he said in

interview. "This is

a

an

continuous

job. We mustn't be disappoint¬
ed by the early results. We
must find

new

means."

Indeed, there
dications of

are some in¬

success

among

the

early results. Though few sta¬

effect.
But Dr.

makeshev,

day

Vladimir N. Sar-

leader in the Sochi
campaign, refuses to be dis¬
a

couraged.
"This is not the wofk of

one

tistics have been gathered,
Sarmakeshev said there ap¬

to have been a 15 per cent
drop in sales of cigarets in the
city. He had no exact figures for
pears

cigaret sales.
He also said

an

educational

campaign he has organized in
schools is showing some early
signs of success.
Sochi Mayor Vyacheslav Voronkov initiated the antismok¬
ing effort last summer, saying
he would rely on a campaign of
education and social pressure.
"We're hoping that it will
soon be as ridiculous to appear
in

public with a cigaret in your
as to walk down Kurort-

mouth

Internships available to students
Paid internships are available at the King Center for Social
Change in Atlanta, Ga„ and the Washington Center for Learning
Alternatives in Washington, D.C.
Students from all MSU colleges may apply.
Deadline for King Center applications is July 25 for a fall term
internship and the deadline for the Washington Center is Oct. 15 for
a winter term internship.
Students who meet the criteria of the clearing office and are
selected will be placed in an internship of their choice in such areas
as community organization, urban planning and labor organization,
said Dave Purcell, coordinator of the Experiential Education
Program. The clearing office is located in the College of Urban
Development.
"These are the two most innovative clearinghouses for college

ny Boulevard
he said.

in your pajamas,"

Cigarets were banned from
beaches, restaurants, govern¬
ment offices, public and private

MUSOI

transportation, schools and hos¬
pitals. But the restrictions were
not backed up by any regula¬
tory measures.

somebody
do is ask
him to stop, and explain the
dangers of cigaret smoke to
himself and the people around
"If

we

smoking, all

see

we can

him," the doctor said.

Along with the citywide
propaganda effort, a serious
medical
campaign
against
smoking is under way at Sochi's
53 health spas. An estimated
30,000 patients a year take part
in programs to break the habit.
psychotherapy,

:

hypnosis, social pressure and
drugs to ease withdrawal
problems, he said.
As chief doctor at a large

some

sanatorium,

Sarmakeshev

plays a leading role in this
campaign. He also supervises a
program in the city's schools
where teachers are urged to
quit and students beginning in
the fifth and sixth

grades are
taught about the dangers of
smoking.

7:15, HI MI

The sanatoriums' programs

employ

,3 ,,

self-

students," Purcell said.
Usually four to six MSU students are selected each term for the
King Center internship and three or four are accepted to go to
Washington, out of the total of 10 students accepted into each
program, Purcell said.
For more information, contact Purcell in 34 W. Owen Hall,
353-4752.

or

call

ATTHmOM VITMAMSi Ex-

cedent pay. insurance, and re¬
tirement benefits available

—

Michigan Air Notional Guard.
Call 517-489-5169 after 6 P.M.,

Tuesday through Friday. Call
Today!

swim am watt atsess mom "nsa ■
Atmiasr
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PHONE
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ClaifHIod Advertising
Information
347 Student Services

355-9255

IE

Bldg,

HONDA 125,1973, excellent con¬
dition, only 2,850 miles. $375. Call
487-3096. S-5-7-22 13)
HONDA 750, 1975. 5,000 miles.
Excellent condition. $1600. 3323250. 8-7-25 13)

t

day-90C per line
3 days - IOC per line
6 days - 75C per line
I days ■ 70C per line

197577500

HARLEY SPORTSTER
miles, some extras. Contact
Charles Johnson, 393-7933 after
5:30 p.m. 10-7-20 (41

Line rate per insertion

tonoLlnss ■ 3 lines - '4.00 3 lines. No adjustment

5 days. 80'

per

RICKMAN TRIUMPH road bike.
8850., trades considered. Call
Allan, 351-3783. X-3-7-13 131

line over

in rate when cancelled.
Price of item(s) must be stated in ad. Moximum
sale price of '50.
nuts Personal ads • 3 lines • '2.25 - per insertion.
75' per line over 3 lines (prepayment).
image/Garage Sale ads - 4 lines • '2.50.
43' per line over 4 lines - per insertion,
mil Town ads • 4 iines - '2.50 - per insertion.
43' per line over 4 lines.
| Founds ads/Transportation ads • 3 lines - M .50 per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

2p.m. • 1 class day before publication.
loncellotion/Change - 1 p.m. - 1 class day before

publication.
:ead is ordered it cannot be cancelled
until after 1st insertion,

changed

dollar,

489-4647.

will only be responsible for the 1st
day's incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must
be made within 10 days of expiration dote,
ills are due 7 days from ad expiration date. If not
paid by due date, a 50' late service charge will
he State News

be due.

position in public
relations. Extra friendly parson to
greet our customers St the LAN¬
SING MALL, phone 321-3534.
3-7-18 151
HANDYMAN FULL or part time.
Carpentry, electrical, plumbing
repair. Must have car, tools.
332-1800; 372-1800. 0-3-7-18 (4)
GROCERY CASHIER, neat de¬
pendable girl for permanent posi¬
tion. Must have grocery cashier
experience.
Hours:
9am-3pm,
Monday-Friday. Apply in person
between 10am-noon, Mrs. Gavin
at 618 East Kalamazoo,
Lansing.

NORTHSIDE

(3)PARTS 6 SALVAGE' °~13"

7 29

ELIMINATE TUNE-UPS. Replace
ignition with a
Piranha electronic ignition at
CHEQUERED FUG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS. 2605 East Kalama¬
your conventional

Street, one mile west of
campus. 487-5056. C-13-7-29 (28)
zoo

Complete

auto

painting and colli¬
foreign

sion service. American and

485-0256. C-13-7-29 120)

cars.

CARS wanted. We pay
if they run. Also buy used
and trucks. 489-3080. C-13-7-

more
cars

pre is a '1.00 chorge for 1 ad change plus 50' per
additional change for maximum of 3 changes,

PART-TIME

29 1141

[Ml
BOOKKEEPER-GENERAL ledger.

Position available for responsible

2 years experience re¬
quired in all phases of bookkeep¬
ing. Expertise in reconciliation of
person.

for

models

t1969. This is e hot
It dutch. Take over
|ts 676-3334. 87-29 131

PACER 1975. Automatic, bucket
seats, tinted windows, radio.

onel
pay-

$1800. 1-543-4275. Z-9-29 (3)

JDA1970.3 speed, 318,
I Buns good, radio, green.
112 after 6 p.m. 6-7-20131

PINTO MPG 1975, 4-speed. FM

years

PORSCHE CONVERTIBLE 1974.

top 8 on your own time. 482-6893.
C 3-7-13 131

176, silver, 4 speed, radio,

JO miles. 349-1226. 3-7-18 (31
y

MALIBU 1967.

Rebuilt

starter/battery. Good
lion. Best otter over
845-7033.3-7-13 141

PROJECT COORDINATOR Full¬

TOYOTA CELICA 1972. Air, Mich-

time. Experience in administration
and human services. Interest in

elin tires, 4 speed, AM/FM, excel¬
lent condition. $1295.

IT MALIBU 1976.
3-speed.
► mileage. $3000. Call 485-

3582 after 6

p.m.

Call 351-

X-S-5-7-13 (4)

837-15131

TRANS AM 1974. Excellent condi¬

r 1971.

tion, $3000. 351-5354; 332-6417
after 5 p.m. 2-7-15 (31

Automatic 6 cylin■ Very good condition. Cast

1.356-0966. 3-7-18 131

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, 1971, white,
convertible, excellent condition.
81100, 355-7486; 332-1622. 3-7-18

_iE P0LARA 1970-4360 or
■ offer. 4 doors, power steer■xikes, automatic trensmis1'adio and air. Call 676-9334.

131
VEGA 1974 Notchback. Automa¬
tic, air, 33,000 miles. Excellent
condition. $1350. 323-3089. 5-7-22
I3I

ta !5I
'967, good condimiles, 6 cylinder.

J.42-000

after 5 p.m. 8 7 15 (3)

■

VW CAMPER 1970. Good condiHon, new engine, needs minimal
work. 393-7066. 4-7-15 (31

iiTc 7

1124stereo,
Spiderlow1974.
™

Ziebarted,

mileage,

af,er 6

tni

new

VW BUS 1966. 1969 engine, 12

P-m.

volt,

compression,

good

down

Much

seat.

fold

work done.

$600, 393-6968. 3-7-15 (41
VW 1966 stick, runs well. New

tires, battery, brakes end muffler.
$250. 332-1497 mornings.
141

^^,974
Call 332 0966.,220° or ^
3-7-18 (3)

VW

^UXIE 197g Automatic
j! aS brakM'air cond'[4AM/FMmust
radio. Good milesell.
355.5915.

$560
1-7-13 (6)

1968.

New

3X-7-18

engine. 25,000

miles, old body. The best in
transportation or convert to dune
buggy. Must sell at $500, this bug
is dependable. Call Rick. 351-4289
or 353-6400. S-6-7-22 (61

or

I &1HM
m^ttr'ta

VW 1971 Super Beetle, $500. Call
after 5 p.m. 394-5523. 3-7-15 (31

0ver"

teK
•Sfssayss

IND WAR!
Scan t «MHKf
Id C.cik' I lacLnv^
ik'

i75' "00, shift'

I

lespecwc

SQUAREBACK 1971. Air,
radio, snow tires, surface rust.

VW

Sft'9? '"tomatic,
3.7.15

$860.372-2647 after 5 p.m.

™ after 7
p.m.

•"so

31751?"366

en°<

^ack^jbo.
..J" 4

<*) miles

'

HARLEY

DAVIDSON

RESIDENT MANAGER, couple for
East Lansing student apartments.
Furnished apartment plus salary.
Send resume to Box B-2 State
News. 4-7-13 (5)

f

Living zoom with beautiful balcony
view, dining room, kitchen, fully
furnished

'paet1.
"350 or

Vlvote balconies

Marie, 669-5041 or LONG REAL¬
TY, 669-2851. 6-7-15 (101
ACROSS

FROM

ciency and

one

Fall

I

,corp,,l"«
only - Special 12 month rates

®0$M

Call )51-7 U*
—

>d °t Mogadon. iMi

I#(rth

Unk. «M<|

351-8562. 3-7-13 (5)

P-m,

ONE BEDROOM apartment, near
campus. From $195. Heat and
water included. 351-4091. 0-10-7-

29(31

Waters Edge
Rivers Edge

FIVE ROOM apartment, 14 block
MSU. Very Clean and attractive

windows, garage. 332-

NORTH POINTE APARTMENTSEast Lansing. Now Leasing sum¬
mer leases. 3 to 12 month leases.
1250 Hasten Road at 69. Furnished
and

unfurnished, newly re¬
modeled, 1 and 2 bedroom. Also,
efficiencies, spacious rooms, fully
carpeted, air conditioned, heat
and water furnished, large laundry
facilities, suburban living at its
finest. Swimming pool, beautiful
grounds, charcoal grills, picnic
tables. Starting at $150/month.
For appointment call Leo or
Virginia, 332-6354. 0-2-7-13 (17)

331-4438
CAMPUS NEAR. Furnished living
room, bedroom, kitchen, bath.
$120 plus utilities. ED2-5374. 3-715(41
LAKE LANSING Park. Mali, cam¬
pus close. Carpeted one bedroom,
air. Summer leases $155. 6276920. 8-7-27 141

HASLETT, 1-bedroom, modern,
appliances, laundry facilities, $165
plus utilities. 339-8417. 8-7-20 (31
MSU BLOCK east, beautiful one
bedroom, unfurnished. 351-9549.
8-7-20 (31

PINILAKI
6080 Marsh Rd.
Meridian Mall Araa

1165 piu» utiiti**

Partially fur¬

MALE
ROOMMATE
needed,
Cedar Greens, negotiable. After 5

337-7032, immediate open¬
ing. 1-7-13 (31
NEED ONE female for 3 person
Okemos apartment, own bed¬

room, best offer for summer, fall
option. 349-0510. 2-7-15 (41

appliance*
*
Fully carpeted
*
Air, drapes
adjacent to now county park

*

Phone 882-8556. 8-7-29 (5)
ONE-TWO to share two bedroom
apartment, swimming pool and air
conditioned, $46/month. Call Jeff
after 5 p.m., 332-8964. 3-7-15 (41
ONE BEDROOM furnished apart¬
ment

for

one

person close to

12 month lease starting
Sept. $180/month. 339-3400. C-3campus.

EAST MT. Hope. Single, male
basement apartment. Semi-fur¬
nished. $135 including all utilities.
Reduction in last month's rent for
up.

332-3161. 1-7-13

TWO BEDROOM, family apart¬
ment. Available August, $220.
East Lansing. 351-7764. 6-7-25 (31
1 BEDROOM, furnished or not.
$165 with utilities, kids and pets
welcome. 339-9551. X3-7-13 (3)

339-8192

ONE AND two bedrooms in
modern eight unit. Furnished and
unfurnished. Call 372-0297. 8-7-29

655-3805
SUBLET ROOM in nice house,
East Lansing. $60/month, 3370291. 8-7-15 I3I

FOURTH

FEMALE

roommate

5574 after 5 p.m. 0-2-7-13 (41

MALE ROOMMATE needed sum¬
and/or fall. Very close. Call
Ron, 351-0120. BL-2-7-13 (31
mer

WAITERS,

3-7-15 (3)

SPARROW NEAR - East side $115
includes utilities, 10 minutes to
campus, no pets. 351-8816. 3-7-13
(3)

REACH OUR recent graduates
and fill those positions fast. Call
Barb: 355-8255 to place an ad.

DELUXE 2 BEDROOM - air.
carpeted, heat and water fur¬
nished. $220. 332-8215. 0-10-7-29

bartenders needed now and fail
term.

MAC'S

BAR.

374-0558.

for

Union,
$14/week. 332-0205. 443 Grove
Street. 3-7-18 (4)
DIVISION STREET, private en¬
trance, parking. 5 blocks from
Union. 332-4079; 484-2404. 8-7-25
131
2 WOMEN needed in house, nice
and close, pets welcome. $70/
month. 332-3862 after 6 p.m.
X-8-7-15 131
OWN ROOM, close, Gunson St..

July 17-Sept. 15 only. $35/month.

families need
5-7-t3 (71

to

FALL

SINGLES, nicely furnished,

shed kitchen, parking, very close.
$80-$120. 332-1800; 372:1800. 0-57-22 (41
SUMMER

rent,

inquire. 374-6777.

IDEAL FOR 4 or more! Large 3
bedroom furnished home with

finished attic, 114 baths, formal
dining room, fireplace, garage.
Includes refrigerator, stove and
washer. 8 minutes to campus,
482-9226. 8-7-15 I7I
EAST SIDE - nice 3 bedroom, 5
minutes to campus, $265 +, ideal

students/family. 351-8816. 3-7-13

roommates

COMPLETELY
fur¬
nished, shared kitchen, parking, 2
blocks MSU. Utilities included.
$50. 332-1800; 372-1800. 0-4-7-20

1976

plus utilities. Call Chris, 484-2164.
3-7-15 14)

Volvo
Save $1,000
on

remaining In

Now

•

ZI3IW. tofinaw UI HM
HI 9 (cloiaZ Sal.)

Man. t Than.

in
Murmi im to
OOWMTOWN UMHM and
M6UMM.

swimming pool

• air conditioning
• wlth-in

stock models

zJA
VW VOLVO MAZDA W

Leasing

furnished apartments
• 9 or 12 month looses
available
•

walking

distanca to campus

I

For Salt

BLACK DIRT," sod farm soil.
Approximately 6 yards delivered
locally. $39. Sand and landscape

rocks available. Call 641-6024484-3379. X-0-12-7-29 (5)

2

baths,

$200.

1135
E.

Michigan Ave.
Lansing, 351-8631
(next to Brody)

ONE YEAR old mattress and box

springs. Double maple dresser
with mirror. 349-1904. 6-7-25 (3)

TIRES 4 SR-155 x 13 Continental.
Over 70% of tread left, must sell.
Call after 5 p.m. 484-1878. S-5-7
22(4)
SINGER
SEWING
machine.
Model # 600 recently factory ser¬
viced zig-zag, slant needle, auto¬
matic bobbin winder. Includes
cabinet, attachments and button
holder. Like new, $175. Call 4895068. 3-7-18 (7)

PHOTO

Chock out
COIUNCWOODAPTSII
★ air conditioned
★diahwasher
★

shag carpeting

unlimited parking
plush furniture
★ model open daily

Complete¬

ly reconditioned. $39.95 and up.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING CO.
1115 N. Washington, 489-6448.
C-1-7 13 (181

[_

'V,

Animals

BABY

BOA

price

negotiable.

$25.

Haitian

Boa,

Also,

mice

wanted. 351-4837. E 5-7-13 131

OLD

ENGLISH

male.

AKC,

Sheepdog. Fe¬
quality. 9

show

months old. 372-0267. 4-7-20 131

KITTEN FREE. Black and white,

FEMALE SIAMESE CAT, loves
attention, free to good home. Call
between 5-9 p.m. 383-5787. E-5-72013)

FIVE AND Six bedroom furnished
homes for fall term, two blocks
from campus. Call Craig Gibson
and leave message. 627-9773.
Z-10-7-13 (51

Mobile Homes

WALK TO campus. Large 4
bedroom house. 2 baths. 229

Collingwood. Reduced for

sum¬

mer to $250/month. Call EQUITY
VEST, 351-1600. 0-3-7-15 (51

5 BEDROOM, 2 baths, fireplace.
$450. Also 635 Mifflin, 5 bedroom,
$300. 485-4917. 8-7-29 (3)

*

MOBILE HOMES and MSU stu¬
dents make a great pair! Let the
STATE NEWS bring you
together.
Call Barb at 355-8255 and sell your
mobile home fast! S-8-7-15 (61

DICKIRADIAL
1522 SNYDER, off Hagadorn. 7
bedrooms, 2 baths. Now $325, fall
$500. 332-3172. 8-7-27 (31

1701 South Cadar
487-3886

HOLLY PARK, 12x62 with expando. 2 bedroom,

100 USED

VACUUM

114 baths, land¬
scaped lakefront lot, 15 minutes
MSU. Skirting, deck, extras, 6755284 evenings. 3-7-15 I5I

cleaners.

Tanks, cannlsters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY. 316 North Cedar,
opposite City Market. C-13-7-29
(24)

LUGGAGE, VIOLIN, portable Oli¬
vetti typewriter, water skis, etc.

USED CLARINET, Bundy, $180.
Call 351-0572 after 5 p.m. Year old,

Sat., 9-6 p.m. 4572 Ottawa Dr.
Okemos. 2-7-15 (4)

hardly used. 6-7-20 (31
OKEMOS 3 bedroom furnished
house, available end of August, 1
year, $400. 349-4613. 3-7-18 (3)
DUPLEX 3 bedroom,
garage, 2726
month plus
6-7-22 (31

family room,

Stoneleigh, $295/

COLONIAL SOFA, loveseat, chair,
$360. 5 piece dinette set. $50.
Coffee table and end table, $35,

Everything is only 3 months old!
393-9213 after 6 p.m. and week¬
ends. 5-7-18 151

deposit, 394-1163.
MID-MICHIGAN'S largest dealer
quality used stereo equipment.
TV's, CB's, camera's, vintage
electric and acoustic guitars and
amps. New Shure Vocalmaster PA
systems, mikes, and accessories.

JULY 13-14, 6 p.m. Baby furni¬
ture, kid's bikes, books, clothes,

plants,

leges. 351-6001. 3-7-18 (31
4 8EDROOM, completely fur¬
nished. 8/1/77-6/30/78. 3 miles to
campus.
Many extras.
month. 371-4094. 6-7-25 14)

$400/

EAST LANSING-3 bedroom, car-

New and used rifles and

FALL, 4, 6 or 7 man houses.
Furnished, parking, very close,
good condition, year lease. 3321800; 372-1800. 0-5-7-22 (4)

we

small

appliances, rugs,
Rd., East
Lansing. Follow signs off East I-69,

misc.

7448

Coleman

3 miles east of East
1-7-13 (6)

lost & Found

in

ROOM FOR rent, modern duplex.
Student preferred. Kitchen privi¬

Lansing.

J!i

LOST POODLE. Black mini male.
Red collar. Frandor vicinity. Please
Call, 351-3161. Reward. 2-7-15(3)

shotguns,

tools,

sporting goods, jewelry,
bicycles, typewriters. Also, 500
used 8-track tapes, $1.00 each.
Over 1000 recycled stereo albums.
BUY, SELL, TRADE. WILCOX
TRADING POST, 509 E. Michigan,
Lansing, 485-4391. C-13-7-29
MOVING. HOUSEHOLD items,
furniture, includes antique oak
china cabinet, buffet, rocking
chair, plants. 393-7446 evenings.
3-7-15 151

expand, wa need additional managamant can¬

didates. We seek applicants with good restaurant and
kitchan axparlanca. Collage training and

supervisory
experience are also helpful. Our corporation oHars a
training program with progress determined on indi¬
vidual merit.

[ Roal

Estito

Ife

TACOMA HILLS. Super 10 room.
bedroom, French Provincial, 2 %
baths. This sharp home won't last
a week. Paul Coady, 351-8058,
MUSSELMAN
REALTY,
3323582. C-3-7-18 (6)
4

CAMPUS
HILL
*2 Bedrooms
Finished Apts.
"Free Roommate Service
Dishwashers
'Central Air Conditioning
*

*

'Swimming Pool
Unlimited Pawking
•Pleasant landscaping

*

Wa oHar an excellent benefit program including paid
vacations, paid holidays, paid hospitalisation, disabil¬

'Special 12month rates

ity, liia insurance, stock purchase option, and tuition

FRIE BUS

★

Recruiting at the MSU Placement Office, Tuesday, July
19, or sand resume to:

Thayer Thomas
Manager Manpower Development
HOLLY'S, INC.

Call 351 -8282

(behind Old World Mall
onthorivorl)

or

SEWING MACHINE SALE-Guaranteed used machines.

Stereo Bale

8-7-15 (3)

★

Now leasing for
Fall

GRAY lens, bifocal

single vision. OPTICAL DIS¬
COUNT, 2617 E. Michigan, Lan¬
sing. Mi. 372 7409. C-3-7-15 (15)

2510. E-5-7-22 13)

Holly's, Inc. owns and oporates 13 Full Sarvico Res¬
taurants, 4 Holiday Inns, and 14 Family Staakhousas
In Michigan and Indiana.

Don't be deserted I

CURIOUS BOOK

0112). C-8-7-29 13)

Ifc]

NEW, USED and vintage guitars,
banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimers
and kits, recorders, strings, acces¬
sories, books, thousands of hardto-find albums. (All at very low
prices). Private and group lessons
on guitar, banjo, mandolin, all
styles. Gift certificates. Expert
repairs - free estimates. ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS. 541 East Grand
River. 332-4331. C-13-7-29 (49)

tpeslal rertet
available Fee seamier

MAGAZINES, comics,
more.

SHOP, 307 E. Grand River. (332-

■■•TAURANT MANASIMINT TRAINIIS

Cedar Greens

Apartments

BOOKS,
and much

long hair. Housebroken. Call 337BEDROOM,

As

Brand Now

STEREO, 30 watt, Panasonic. 2
old. Includes headphones,
cassette deck. 351-3892.2-7-1513)

years

13)

u"

LANSING EAST side, 3 bedroom
residential, fireplace, $300/month

lf51

For Sale

SINGLE ROOM for gentleman.
Fine location. Parking. Call IV28304. 3-7-18 (3)

Parking, lease-deposit, 485-4917.

pe'd, air, fireplace, $325., plus
Mies. Call 351-2166. 3-7-18 (3)

489-

fessor Sandich, 355-8365 office,
337-0162 home. 3-7-18 (51

HOUSE

September-June.
Faculty on
leave, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car
garage in Lansing but adjacent to
East Lansing. Only responsible

CLOSE, ONE girl needed. Real

RUSSIAN TYPIST wanted by
Russian Language Journal. Hours

and

FURNISHED

f-2

EAST LANSING, room for male
for summer of fall. Close to

351-7915. 3-7-18 131

ONLY TWO houses left at re¬
duced rates for summer. One 4
bedroom, one 5 bedroom. $200/
month, small deposit. Call 351
4107. 0-10-7-22 (51

nice house, washer/dryer. $90.
Call 676-4819; 349-4877. 5-7-16 (31

(6)

bmdroom unfurnished

Parking. Call 332-0743.

5-7-20 (41

ROOMMATE WANTED to share

351-5643. 6-7-25 (4)

WAITRESSES

campus.

luxury apartments, fully furnished,
year-round pool, air conditioned,
garbage disposal. Many extras.

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, fur¬

arranged, good wages. Call Pro¬

HOUSE FOR rent, 4 bedrooms, 2
14 block to

kitchens, 2 baths,

|f^|

p.m.,

helping to fix

C.E.

plus deposit.

AUGUST 1st NICE 3 bedroom, 10
minutes campus. Ideal students/
family. $285, 351-8816. 3-7-13 131

BEAUTIFUL SINGLE room in
coed house. Rent negotiable,
immediate occupancy. 332-3678.
7-7-13 131

7-18 141

APARTMINTS

$160/month

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for
fall. Nice duplex with yard. $67
plus utilities. Behaved pet OK.
Non-smoker preferred. 332-4970..
X-5-7-18 (4)

OWN ROOM/bath. Sublet fall.
Prefer graduate, Brandywine. Air,

nished 1 bedroom, utilities paid.

transportation. 349-

tiable^-6540. 8-7-15 (#31

needed, own
rooms. 131 Beal Street. Available
now. September-June. 351-4301,
Steve 355-1607. 8-7-25 (41

4946. 3-7-16 14)

ences, own

TWO ROOMS in large Tiouse for
summer, fall option. Rent nego¬

3

Edge
(next to Cedar Village)

Rooms

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, fur¬
nished studio, utilities paid. $135/
month plus deposit. 489-5574 after
5 p.m. 0-2-7-13 (41

nished. 487-4067; 337-1260. 8-7-26
(5)

1050 Water's

on*

Apartments.

to

sauna, many ext as.

NowLnsine!!

*

STREET

needed, fall-spring. Americana,
furnished, 2 bedroom, $95/month.

Cook Harriman

'dlihwo.hu, diipotal

Effi¬

campus.

bedroom, reason¬
able. Call 349-9603. 8:30-4:30
Monday-Friday. 8-7-20 (4)

'dimming pool

'control air

One

decorated

person or couple, no pets. $375/
month. For more information call

radiology and laboratory depart¬
Day shifts, must have
knowledge of medical terminol¬
ogy, experience preferred, excel¬
lent starting rate. Contact Person¬

HOUSEKEEPER ONCE a week.
Prefer Fridays, good pay, refer¬

parking. Furnished. Greg after 5:30

XLCH

NEW LOW rates on motorcycle
insurance. ALDER AGENCY, 3518620. C-2-7-13 (31

'VDROOM FURNISHED LUXURY ARTS.

and

ments.

nel, LANSING GENERAL HOS¬
PITAL, 2800 Devonshire. Phone
372-8220. 3-7-15 (131

SINGLE BEDROOM available in 3
bedroom apartment for summer.
Two blocks from campus west,

0743. 3-7-15 (4)

|[y]

Apirfoils

*

MEDICAL
TRANSCRIPTIONISTS. 250 bed acute care hospital
has immediate part-time openings
for medical transcriptionists in

489-7349. 8-7-22 (41

®to)>cWngt)am
2

youth advocacy and have grant
management skills. Bachelors or
two years experience required.
Salary $15,000. Equal Opportunity
Employer. Send resumes to:
MICHIGAN COALITION OF RUN¬
AWAY SERVICES. 284314
E.
Grand River, E. Lansing, ML,
48823. 617-361-9595. 5-7-15 (13)

Year from $290/month. Summer
still available. 332-6197. 3-7-15181

Hoisis

S-5-7-2214)

Sportster. Black, 1974,4100 actual
miles. Must sail, new one coming.

LI"?
^5-8152.2-3.7.15(4)
»0Her

8-7-13

1 MHWC)Cfa 1|Ap|

^auiom"
,97'' 2'd00r'
w^«;900dcondi-

advantage of 90
sellings experience. Make

Excellent condition, $4800 or best
offer. 349-3394. 8-7-15 (31

w

_

AVON-TAKE

furnished, 2 bedroom, shag car¬
peting. Fall from $334/month.

0-13-7-29 14)

VILLA MONTE-Sublet apartment
for f year starting August 1st.

WANtIdT $8~hour We

stereo cassette. Excellent condition. must sell. 694-6873 or 1 -5437847 after 6 p.m. 8-7-20141

27(3)

CHALET APARTMENTS. Next to
campus, spacious, air conditioned,

with many

will train. 489-2278. 2-3-28-26 (3)

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT for
MSU students. 15-20 hours/week.
Automobile required. 339-9500.
C-13-7-29 (121

wlff

stereo rentals. $25/term.
$10.95/month. Call NEJAC 3371010. C-13-7-29 (121

desirable.
Excellent
fringe benefits and working condi¬
tions. Near airport location. Call
Mon.-Fri. 321-7913, E.O.E. 8-7-15
(10)

M

Automotive

A!

OAKHILL, summer 2 bed¬
rooms, $156. 3-9192. Fell. 1 bed¬
room $190. 2-4240.
332-2497. 8-7-

Large 2 bedroom, 4 person, air
conditioned, furnished. 1 block
from campus. Fall. Call 351-4103.

JV AND

accounts

motive

348

ALBERT

WE BUY junk cars and
trucks. Too

JUNK
or

1

2-7-25 (81

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.

Deadlines

][jj)

Ewploywewt

P.O. Box 9260

Grand

Rapids, Michigan 49509
(616) 452-3181

SERVICE
Modal

Opan 9-9

Everyday

leasing fur Fall
CALL 349-3330

1 2 Michigan

Announcements for It's Whet's

Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by noon at least
two class

days before publication.

No announcements will be accept¬
ed by phone.

Interested in consumer complaint

mediation,

research?
available.

consumer

Volunteer
positions
Contact Volunteer Programs, 26
Student Services Bldg.
MSU Polo Club will practice at 7
tonight. New members welcome,
corner of Mt. Hope Road and
Farm Lane.
The Francine Hughes Defense
meets at 8:15 p.m.
every Thursday, United Ministries
of Higher Education, 1118 S.
Harrison in the lounge.

Committee

Introduction to the TM program,

"Enlightenment Through Release

of Stress" 7:30 tonight, TM
ter, 119 E. Grand River Ave.

Cen¬

ing difficulty with reading and
math.

Contact

Volunteer

Pro¬

26 Student Services Bldg.

The

MECCA

HEW

The MSU Promenaders will meet
at 7 to 10

tonight, 332 Union.

The Committee to Stop the
MSU-lran Film Project will meet at
7:30 tonight. Union. Check the
board for room.
Interested in city government,
urban planning and research?
Contact 26 Student Services Bldg.

Tiger Mountain Press meets at 7
tonight, 340 Union. We'll be
typesetting later this week.
Summer Gay Liberation will meet
6:30 to 8 tonight, 334 Union.

Listening Ear o
volunteers meets 1 to 3:30 p.m.
Saturday, 111 Olds Hall. For

more

information call the Ear. Everyone
welcome.
Attention dorm residents! MSN
and Wilson Hall bring you a free

disco, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday.
Guests

Tutors needed for children hav¬

grams,

Wednesday, July

State News. East Lansing, Michigan

are

welcome.

WASHINGTON (AP)

-

may
plan

The Carter Adminis¬

on Tuesday to pay the
expenses of pregnant women
who choose to bear their babies and give them up
for adoption rather than seek abortions.

proposed
maternity medical
tration

Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) Secre¬
tary Joseph A. Caiifano Jr. said elements of the
plan to provide federal subsidies for adoption of

hard-to-place children

are

"obviously

an

alterna¬

tive to abortion."

Carter and Caiifano
using federal funds to pay for abortions

Both President Jimmy
oppose

for poor women.
Carter reiterated his

opposition to abortions
Tuesday and defended as "reasonably fair"
recent Supreme Court decisions that states are
not obliged to pay for medically unnecessary
abortions with welfare funds.
"... there are many things

in life that are not
fair, that wealthy people can afford and poor
people can't. But I don't believe that the federal
government should take action to try to make
these opportunities exactly equal, particularly

MSU Soaring Club is flying every
day but Monday. Come join us.
For information call the Sports

when there is a moral factor involved," Carter
said at his news conference.

Club office.

abortions

The

federal

government should pay for
only "when the woman's life is

threatened

or

subsidize adoptions

when the pregnancy was a

result

of rape or incest," the
The adoption plan,

President said.
similar to one already
passed by the House and awaiting Senate action,
eventually would cost more than a half billion
dollars a year in federal subsidies to families and
matching funds to states that improve their
foster care programs.
Vice President Walter F. Mondale, sponsor of
one subsidy bill in the Senate before he was
elected vice president, outlined the administra¬

discourages foster
parents from adopting the children by cutting off
the payments — and in many states Medicaid
eligibility — at the moment of adoption.
"This is theater-of-the-absurd government
children in foster homes but

policy," Caiifano said.
Federal foster care funds, which would
increased to more than $300 million by

be

the

mid-1980s, would be available in the form of
adoption subsidies to families. Such families
would have to meet a still-to-be-written test of

need based on their income.
More than $200 million
eventual],
made available to states on a
match'
basis to encourage them to
develop
care facilities and
procedures and to
child welfare programs
incentives
families together or reunite
them
Neither Caiifano nor Mondale

„

i 11
t0tf,' J

menti

alternative-to-abortion aspects of the 7
asked by a reporter whether
those „,
had been

^ H

dropped.

plan at a briefing with Caiifano. He said the
plan is designed to "strengthen, rather than
undercut, the family."
Caiifano said the proposal would provide "a
couple of thousand dollars a year" to needy
families that adopt traditionally hard-to-place
children
those over 2 years old, children with
mental or physical handicaps, minority group
children and siblings who for one reason or
another are deemed inseparable.
The present federally supported foster care
program, Caiifano said in testimony prepared for
the Senate, "is a classic example of a perverse
incentive system" that is viciously antifamily.
He noted that the government now spends

Joe Grifko

tonight at

—

$171 million

a

year to

help

pay

the

expenses

Hobie'i

PvNIB}

of

por Two
Years of

Love, Help,

student

{ Real Estate |«j

'

u

tion

Counseling Center! is accepting
counselor applications.
Contact Mrs. Pringle immediately,
207 Student Services Bldg.

1,1

ben8?

(MSU

program

)3 )9J?

Efeefhord

Happiness,

coijporar
sozmore

LAINESBURG BY Owner. 3 bed¬
Full walk out base¬
ment, 3 Vi acres. 651-5528. 3-7-18
(31
room ranch.

«tnand?ngn

^■OVE VP

GIVEN ON MANUFACTURER COUPONS

does wr/Hci uoe wsroff Ofimf/rtu coo/vus

NEED INCOME property foMn-

Duplex through forty
Coady 351-8058,

vestors.

units.

Paul

FAMILY PACK-

MUSSELMAN REALTY 332-3582.
C-3-7-15 (5)

New four bedroom home

two

c

Open Sunday 2-5

•

Ground HAMBURGER

WILLIAMSTON-HASLETT
acres.

FRESH"

p.

ECKMAN-CANFIELD BUILDERS.
655-2985; 655-1792. 3-7-15 15)

|

|f^j

Service
FREE...A

Lesson in complexion
Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197
Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-13-7-29 118)
care.

FOR QUALITY stereo service,
THE STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East
Grand River. C-13-7-29 1121

COUNTRY STYLE

SRARERIBS

NO FRILLS student/teacher char¬

flights. Europe, Israel, Asia.
GLOBAL TRAVEL, 521 Fifth Ave¬
nue; NY, NY, 10017,212-379-3532.
Z-B-1 -7-13 (5)
ter

[

jji*

Instruction

WRITING CONSULTANT 9 years
experience in professional editing,
writing skill instruction. 337-1591.
0-2-7-13 13) '

WILSON '5 UOXFieP ARM CUT

Bury 4'SAVE BOi■fw/C.
W/O --HY&eAQE
WYO£A£>E

TUTORING MATHEMATICS and
Statistics. Ph.D candidate. 7 years
of

teaching experience. 355-8211.

8-7-25 (31

£egor8eef

BAU.PARX

J 'WILSOWSCEKn«fP8ons|eSS

4S4A/

FKESH. COUNTRY Ct/T

rg

JkfS/i

HYfrRAPE W. VA. Flat- Ful Iv UooYtA t*

8& CHUCK BOAST* 9& Fj-ying Chicken
fssr PIECES
tfl?9
t),igfyn 8UY4SA\^44fWcHyGrade.
J FRESH, P&mb CHICKEN
BUY 4 -SAVF34FW/C, FtSCHKE
FRANKS*!*® eS BOLOGNA^Sp' legseTWghs^FB SUCEPRACONilW

SWISS STEAKS

,MU_

BIKES

GUITAR, FLUTE, banjo and drum

SEE A COMPLETE
LINE OF THE

lessons. Private instruction avail¬
able. MARSHALL MUSIC. 351-

7830. C-1-7-13 (121

EXPERT

#1 BIKE

TYPING-Term

Papers,

Resumes,

etc, 16 years experi¬
Call Marilyn, 337-2293. 0-13
7-29 141
ence.

TYPING, EXPERIENCED. Fast and
371-4635. C-13-7-29

reasonable.
161

UNIGRAPHICS

OFFERS

com¬

plete dissertation and resume
service, IBM typing, editing, multilith offset printing, typesetting and
binding. We encourage compara¬
tive shopping. For estimate, stop
in at 2843 East Grand River

or

phone 332-8414. 0-13-7-29 132)

jPUCK
! and
I■ PEDAL
PRO SHOP

■
■

COPYGRAPH SERVICE complete
dissertation and resume service.
Corner M.A.C. and Grand River.
8:30-5:30 Monday-Friday. 3371666. C-13-7-29 1161

■

J
!

i

AT LANSING
MThF

T,W

MALL

10t

10-5:30

Sat. 10-5

Sun.

12-5

321-3845

ELEVEN YEARS experience typ¬

ing

theses,

papers.

manuscripts,

term

Evenings, 675-7544. C-13-

7-29 1121
ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertations, resumes
general printing. Serving MSU for
27 years with
complete theses
service. 349-0850. C-13-7-29 1191

ieoMf

■ANDl
GET IT]

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertations, (pica-elite) FAY ANN
489-0358. C-13-7-29 1121

Waited
NON-SMOKING

FEMALE grad

to live with same in
East Lansing
apartment for fall. 337-2166. 6-7-

fytuND Town

at

Bell's
Pizza

bingo TUESDAY

Night. 7:30
Early Bird
Regular at 7:30

P(m' Doors "Pen 6 p.m.

starts at 7 p.m.

P_m. Mrnimum age 18 SHAAREY
Coolidge East Lan¬
sing. C-9-7-20 (5)

225 M.A.C.
1135 Or. River

332

n

ttniB
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DOONESBURY

ff'H'hft

by Garry Trudeau

(t)WJIM-TV(CBS) (lO)WILX-TV(NBC) (ll)WELM-TV(Cable)

(I2)WJRT.TV(ABC) (23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

dear, m justsent outa ques¬
tionnaire to ail members of
the house, we're ask/no them
i TO UST ANT CASH OR GIFTS
:

WEDNESDAY
EVENING
6:00

Jo-12)N»w«
■Aropo'10
llM.rTH.nAlr
9
■

6:30

igSN.wi

|NBCNew«

I Black Notes

I ABC News
■ latino

Consortium
7:00

—ogon's Heroes

|to Tell The Truth

■Pass It On

■portridg® Family

||„ Search of the R.al
7:30

25,000 Pyremid

8:30

(6) Marilyn McCoot Billy
Davit Jr.

(11) Newsmaker
9:00

(6) Movie
"Made for Each Other"

(10) CPO Sharkey
(11) Cable 11 News
(12) Baretta
(23) Great Performances

(10) Pilot
10:00

(10) Kingston: Confidential
(12) Charlie's Angels
10:30

(23) Monster Concert
11:00

(6-10-12) News
(23) Why Not Woman?
THURSDAY
EVENING

■ Tempo

■ Price Is Right
8:00

ood Times

■criirly Adorns
■impressions

■ponriyB Marie
■Nova

8:00

(6) Waltons
(10) Movie
"The Loneliest Runner"

7:00

(6) Hogan's Heroes
(10) To Tell The Truth
(12) Partridge Family
(23) Once Upon a Classic

(12) What's Happening 11

be sending

y the returns overto

THEY MAT HAVE ACUPTED from
THE KOREAN LOBBY..

you as they come in.
would you mind terribly
pulling together the
results for us?"

My 77

WINCHKSTIR

Band 10:30PM

L mm all, urn.
but how likely is it
that a member of
congress would volun¬
tarily put into writing
his having accepted

t call it

<*m- i
wstdont

a long
swt
dear.

9:00

f

wantyouto
be dis-

appointed.

(6) Hawaii Flve-0
(11) Cable 11 News
(12) Barney Miller
(23) Age of Uncertainty
9:30

(11) Woman Wise
(12) Welcome Back, Kotter
(23) Paintings: A Permanent

(10) Movie
(12) Fish

Collection

(6) CBS Reports
(12) Westside Medical
(23) Fall of Eagles

9:30

■Hollywood Squares
■MacNeil/lehrer Report

•

(11) Tee Vee Trivia
(12) Hollywood Squares
(23) MocNeil /Lehrer Report

L i'll

..

JUS!

8:30

(11) Ed-itorial Weiss-Cracks

10:00

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton

PEANUTS
by Schulz

sponsored by:

PINB ALL PETE'S
Present this
worth of free

Foomp

really funny comic for 25*'
play I

Place. r0 c,TAy ^

soalm1r;

7:30

(6) Wild Kingdom
(10) Mlchigame

FRANKS ERNEST
by Bob Thaves
X

DON'T HAvfi

MUCH

MONfiY, OOC,

I?UT IF YOU CURE
MY OBLUSlONS oF
6RANDEUR I'LL Give
You Everlasting

life.

UMBLEWEEDS ®
iom K.

Ryan

HHidcida aaaaa
ananna anana
aasamra nanaa
naa aan
ana annnaaHB
nan rann nraaa
bhsb naa nan
ti^aaaaaa aaa
aan nun
nanrara annnHG
naaan naaaaa
□aasa nanana

W
YOU PROBABLY PON-T
RfiM€MBffR M€....

«.j'M VOUROLP

^CHOOLTCACHeR,
i R£M6MQeR YOU
wneu voo wefte

JUST THiS HIGH !
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Parents of slain student arrested at Kent Statt
said most of the demonstrators
would be charged with con¬

(continued from page 1)
families of the students against
the guardsmen was dismissed

by

a

tempt of court and released on
$25 bond. Some may also be
charged with resisting arrest.

federal judge in 1974.

In a multimillion dollar civil
suit, the National Guard, the

who fired
and the
university were cleared of lia¬
bility in 1975. That case is
under appeal in the U.S. 6th
Circuit Court of Appeals in
Those arrested Tuesday, in¬
cluding two wheelchair users,
were taken by bus and van to
the county jail.
A university spokesperson

Bastille

Some of the activities on the
itinerary are:
•
Folksingers who regularly
perform at the Olde World
restaurant will be playing on an
outdoor stage in front of the

Olde World.
•

Belly dancers and Can-Can

dancers will perform.
•
There will be appearances

by Yo-Yo the Clown on his
unicycle and Shuffles the clown
with his mime acts.
•
There will be
booth set up, three
be exhibiting their

dunking
artists will
work and
bingo will be played.
At 7 and 8 p.m. a magician
will perform in the restaurant
and do magic tricks at patrons'
a

•

nearby and shouted for police

be constructed. They contend
the building, which would be
about 120 feet from the actual
scene
of the shooting, will

the campus.
Over the weekend, univer¬

to leave

money has been
the past months.

collected

While those arrested

sity President Glenn A. Olds

over

(continued from page 1)
feel that it would have been

protesters had been living for
61 days was roped off. Most of
the officers then left the cam¬

more

have been issued first to
insure that you and the others
were aware of the ordinance
vioilation."
In his letter Houk added that
he felt the criminal charges

against Davis should be
dropped "in the interest of
vigorous political discussion."

tables after each show. The
dancers, singers and clowns
will move inside the Olde World
when the street opens.
WKAR-TV will be filming
the event.
The origin of the Bastille Day
celebration was the brainchild
of Olde World owner Ernest St.
Pierre. He envisioned a Fourth
of July community celebration,
but since many East Lansing
residents leave town for that

Davis said members of the
Committee to Stop the MSU-

8.000 commuters in the latest

city employe strike to
southeastern Michigan.

restaurant.

Last year about 500 people
were counted taking part in the

hit

The drivers, members of the

Transportation

Employes
Union, walked off the job at
12:01 a.m. Monday after they
overwhelmingly rejected the

beverages will be served.

new

Ann

contract

Arbor

offer from the

Transportation

Authority.
Another major responsibility
of Winder's is his role in the

University Long Range Plan
ning Council, which will be
going into full swing this year.

viding sound management of
colleges, schools and depart¬
ments. All policies dealing with

identify the most important
commitment this University
has and ought to continue with
for the next five to ten years."
General duties of the provost
is another continuous responsi¬

bility for Winder.
They include supervising
class registration, handling fac¬
ulty personnel matters and
developing new academic pro¬
grams.

academic activities, instruction,
research and service could come
to the attention of the provost.
As provost, Winder is sala¬
ried at $47,700 a year and will

be occupying

the

same

office

Boger used.

Iran Film
any

court

appearance

Forouzin and Movazze in a
similar fashion to Wedhesday's

picket line.
Davis said during the pre¬
trial hearing, lawyers for the
accused claimed Forouzin and
Movazze would be deported to
Iran if they were convicted.
Kenneth Mogill, counsel for
the accused, said, "Immigration
law provides for deportation

regardless of how minor the

grations

Mogill is a member of the
National Lawyers Guild in De¬

for

Naturalization

and

Service in Detroit could not be
reached for comment.

troit.
He added that if Forouzin

The government of Iran has
been cited by several Interna¬
tional human rights organiza¬
tions for human rights viola¬
tions and suppression of politi¬
cal opposition.

and Movazze were deported to
their homeland, they would be

"subject to consequences of the
government of Iran.
"The policies are such that if
they are convicted and deport¬
ed, upon arrival they will be
arrested and imprisoned and
maybe even worse," he said.

A trial date for Forouzin and
Movazze was not scheduled at
the Wednesday hearing.

"We have absolutely no bus
service
today," said Karl

Guenther, executive director of
the

authority. "We hope to
provide some modest service,
but there's nobody to drive. It's
a

total shutdown."

day walkout last week
virtually halted city ser-

union spokesman said.
"We believe in service to the

The Ann Arbor bus drivers
had been working without a

inconvenience to the people but
we are determined to achieve a

a

one

which
The striking city workers
drive buses in Ann Arbor and

Ypsilanti and in rural areas of
Washtenaw County, providing
special transportation to the
disabled and elderly.
Negotiators for the drivers
and the transportation authori¬
ty were scheduled to meet
Tuesday with a state mediator.
The Ann Arbor strike was
the third strike by city workers
to hit southeastern Michigan
this summer. Municipal em¬

ployes in Warren returned to
work Monday after -voting to
end a two-day walkout. Some
8,000 workers in Detroit staged

Supervisors were able to
keep one bus running during
the day to serve handicapped

Previous to his five years as
associate provost Winder was
dean of the College of Social
Science for seven years. He
came to MSU in 1961 as a

AUTO

men

and

were

Gov. lauds

LANSING (UPI)

-

Mon. thru Sot, 10 AM to 9 PM-Sun,

in-door radio dial, automatic frequency
control, 7 watti itereo power. Lilt $140

e|ect at and of tape, excellent fidality
$140

& loads of featurei. FT 484. List

million above his recommended level.
"It Is unfortunate that more restraint wu not
preiM
final passage of the budget," he said.
Milliken hailed approval of the $75 million
"rainy day'k
PBB-control bill, a 510 million summer youth
employment J
and repeal of a scheduled state income tax
decrease.
This fall, he said, the legislature should

give high»_
passing a State Police budget which includes funds f«l
patrols of freeways in Detroit and outside cities as well 1

There IS g difference!!!
•

MCAT
.VAT

4 SPEAKER MATRIX, SLIDE CONTROLS,
Repeat track, Fait forward
FT-819 List *65

women

Changer

List MM"
•Tone t balance controls
•BSR 3 speed turntable
•2-two way Thruster speakers

thrusters $169

speaker systems by Panasonic

■

*

.ORE

.OCAT

m
NATIONAL MED. & DENT. BOARDS!
• ECFMG
.FLEX
'
Programs and Hours

.

313/882-3149

SLR

Create a gift. \Alrile something on a Speidel IdcntiiM
Bracelet a zodiac sign, a phone number, somt '

could say to only him. Over 40 styles tor
women from $5.95 to $19.95. We make them
mi|
beautiful. You make them beautifully red

you

60%
Only

MON. ■ FRI.
9:30-1 PM SAT.

12 to 5 PM

T 1301

*99.

Pentax SP-1000 w/50mm F.20

RollieFlex SL-35 w/50mm F.18

Ricoh SLX-500 w/50mm F2.8
Nikon F-2

*129.

body only

Nikkormat EL automatic

(many other unadveriised cameras

*45.

fait forward 8 e|ect button, EZ glide
slide control, 7 wattt itarao power. List $70,

369.

584
at

similar savings)

LENSES
Mounts for NIKON, OLYMPUS, MINOLTA
PENTAX - KONICA - CANON

MINI CAR CASSETTE PLAYER

with Built-in Automatic Record

«DAT~

»LSAT

If you can put
your feelings into word
we'll give you
a place to
put them.

w/F2.0 50mm

FM/AM/FM Stereo Radio

start

—

SANYO 8 TRACK DECK

PANASONIC SOUND SYSTIM

legislate

Farmlngton Hllli, Ml. 41015
^HMMAtiillalad Camera In Major U. S. Citlii

CAMERAS &
LENSES SALE

SANYO IN-DASH AM/FM CASSETTE
auto.

0bi^

videotaped th^J

Or wrlfo to: 29224 Orchard Lako Rd.
Sulfa #205

AM/FM8TRACK STEREO

speaker kit

police

Gov. William G. Milliken
conmtsi.

toArta:

35mm

SOUND

TENNA IN-DASH

$*088
aO pi

dragged.

legislature Monday on a good beginning to its 1977-78Z!
added that much remains to be done.
^
Milliken said he wu pleased that lawmakers
comnlKM,
the work on the 1977-78 budget before
leaving on thsh
recess, but expressed disappointment that the
spendlniak

Shop 9:30 - 5:30

LI,,,|M"

w

JU?

bers with
yellow
stood by as

good '77-78

on

July - August

Jensen 6" x 9"
coaxial stereo

hdf

deadline the

549 E. Grand River

Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat. Sun. & Mon.
Limited Quontitios I

,

Fltxlblo Programs and Houri
Fxill|toi Hill*
313/(51-0313

WESTLAND SHOPPING CENTER

J

a

.

uj?1

VoiuminouiL

GARY'S 351-6511
Campus Beauty Salon

BUYS
corner W. SAGINAW AT YVAVERLY

waste

Two and

Guardsmen shot the 13 persons
in 1970, formed a square, and
linked arms and legs. A deputy
read the court order and dis¬

Flexible

Haircut
& Styling
Some for

Hobie'f

a

Over 38 years of experience and success. Small classes
home study materials. Courses that are
constantly updated Centei I
open days and weekends all year. Complete tape facilities for reyinl
of class lessons and for use of
supplementary matarials. Make ups In I
missed lessons at our centers.
■

*7.00

tonight at

professor of psychology and
directed the University Psycho¬
logical Clinic.

them in

the

•

only

Jo0 Griffka

the

site to be arrested.
As the deadline approached,
those arrested walked up the
hill
from
which National

OMAT

yearly longevity wages
and wage equality, a

residents who needed

—

tributed copie.
tor collected
the

May Fourth Coalition — voted
later Monday to remain on the

just and equitable settlement.

Unresolved issues included
sick benefits, an end to forced
overtime, cost of living allow¬
hikes

The demonstrators

community," the union spokes¬
person said, "and we regret any

contract since June 30 when
their old two-year pact expired.
The contract was extended for
a 10 day period to
help negotia
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vity until after another hearing
July 21.
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Officials for the U.S. Immi¬
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Project will attend

ANN ARBOR (UPI) - Some
215 city bus drivers walked off
the job Monday, stranding

holiday the date was changed to
Day, said Sue Harris,
manager of the Olde World

"Our job is setting a tone for
whole academic enterprise,"
Winder said. This involves pro¬

"The purpose of all that,"
Winder said, "is to try to

Then Olds got approval from
the university trustees to go to
court to force the protesters
from the site. The contractor
wanted to start work today.

Ann Arbor bus drivers walk out

Bastille

festivities, Harris said. No food

appropriate for a warning

to

pus.

Provost Winder sets sails
(continued from page 3)

After listening to legal arguments on Monday, Judge Joseph Kainrad of Portage County Common Pleas Court ordered demonstrators from the area
before 8 a.m. Tuesday. But he
also delayed construction acti-

kill-

jngs.

Fifty march, chant at courthouse

moved tents and demonstra¬
tors' possessions from the site
and placed them on a flatbed
truck. The area where the

or

desecrate the site of the

were

processed, sheriffs deputies re¬

Day to be honored

(continued from page 3)

had tried to persuade students
to leave. They refused unless
he promised the gym would not

A defense fund for the bond

individual guardsmen
the shots, Rhodes

Cincinnati.

A few hundred persons who
avoided arrest by staying off
the construction site stood
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